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A public meeiing of Salt 
Spring Island residents at Gan­
ges this week approved recom­
mendations of a special com­
mittee which will press for a 
12-hour daily service of Ihe 
ferry connecting the island 
with Vancouver Island proper.
The proposed service of six 
trips each way, from Fulford 
Harbor to Swarfz Bay. on Ihe 
Saanich Peninsula, compares to 
the two trips now allowed under 
the present charter.
Gavin C. Mouat, chairman of 
the meeting, pointed out that the 
present ferry charter expires this 
year, after 20 years. Other rec­
ommendations adopted include 
reservations on the ferry, a pro­
viso in the charter contract that 
ferry schedules and tariffs be re­
vised to current needs on 15 days 
notice. Modern facilities at wharf- 
heads for raising or lowering 
loading platforms, pede s t r i a n 
walks and lights are also sought.
Willing To Pay
Realizing that a better service 
will mean added cost, residents of 
the Island indicate their willing­
ness to pay more, but urged that 
such rise in rates be not more 
than 25 per cent.
A suggestion was also approv­
ed that the government thorough­
ly investigate the feasibility of 
shortening ' the route.
; More than 2,500 residents now 
niye! on Salt Spring Tsland, and 
the proximity of the ’island to' 
■ Victoria, calls ; for ::a greatly im- 
; proved; service from the point of , 
view; of tourists as well as per­
manent residents, ih; was'> ex-; 
plained. ^
; In ;; preseritingj; their;^ ;recoiil-- 
‘emendations,;; the- eominittee ^ alsb 
; . outlined ;;the;me^; in" the j friture,* 
of a eohhecting; ferry: link; frorh 
Vesuvius; . Bay ;; to 'Crofton This; 
. link would: present an alternative: 
miethodtpfi leaving :the; island ‘and 
would connect generally ? with 
Duncan, rNahairho, and up^Island 
points.
Dbuble.VGrew;
; The 12-hour-day service sought,
; wiir allow use; of a double crew 
working / a 44-h6ur Aveek, sug- 
;, gested schedule was from 7 a.rri. 
to' 8'..p.m.
: Members; of the special com­
mittee were as follows: chair­
man, Gavin e. Mouat; J. Grosart, 
D. Fyvie, J. B. Acland, A. W- 
Wblfe-Milner, Gavin Bilton, A. 
Young, W.. Dawson; secretary, 
Fred C. E. Ford;
kath fails To Visit Here
Early iesideit
James Kingsbury 
Lived at Ganges 
For 44 Years
—Colonist Cut
Above is reproduced a recent photograph of Port Washington, a 
I thriving community on North Pender Island. Port Washington resi­
dents annually greet a large number of tourists from distant points 
and preparations for the influx of holiday visitors are now being made.
WHEN IT RAINS IT POURS
Flying Visitors to Siiva Discover
This is the third instalment of 
the story of a flying visit to the 
South Pacific. A resident of Salt 
Spring Island and his wife took 
a holiday in that part of the 
world. He has written of his ex­
periences there. In this instal­
ment he describes their arrival in 
Suva, the capital. ,
ROTARIANS PLAN 
VANCOUVER PARLEY
Registrations are now coming 
in for the Rotary district confer­
ence at Vancouver, B.C., reports 
Don Smith, On-to-Vancouver 
chairman of the Sidney Rotary 
Club. The conference is expected 
to be the; largest since the war 
with .in expected attendance of 
at least 1,500. Speakers from 
both sides of the International 
border will be present including 
a prominent representative of 
Rotary International.
By L. S.
We arrived in Suva at 4:30 p.m., 
Sunday, in a tropicar downpour of 
rain, which hit us' about; one hour 
out and got heavier the closer we 
got to our destination. I was told 
it rained seyen inches in ten hours, 
which hardly seems possible, but 
I believe it. nevertheless.
In Suya we had reservations ah 
the Grand Pacific Hotel, which re­
mained ; our: headquarters:; during 
bur 'stayi : A very; pleasant place; 
with :; high-ceilinged, biry rooms, 
wide verandahs;; countless; shower 
batlis and; excellerit' uupbtriisive 
service s; by; East I; Indian servants.: 
The ■;hotbi;;;faces;4bn ;;tKe; ;sea; and 
gets every;;breeze Ithat;-blows; It 
is; set ; amid Iwide <; grassy lawris, 
shaded : by ; coconut’ palms; :paw- 
pavv and avocado trees laden with 
fruit. The; food is good. The 
mariager: and ; his wife, Mr. and 
Mrs! C. ;W. Johns, are charming 
people ' and well understand the
art of making you feel thoroughly 
and comfortably at home.
Reasonable Rates 
All hotels on the island are 
operated on what we know as the 
American inclusive plan and the 
rates, judged by Canadian stand­
ards, are veiw reasonable. The 
! temperature at this time of year 
I ranges between 85 degrees and 
95 degrees, with humidity fairly 
constant at 90 degrees. There is 
not much variation between day 
and night, so that: you wear a 
minimum of clothing and only 
appear with a ■ tie and, coat for 
dinner at night. The public rooms 
in the hotel are alT equipped with 
batteries of electrically operated 
fans ;and there; is a fairly constant 
breeze off the sea. You sleep 
under;: rnosquito, netting,; ;but; we 
fpiind; V e r y view mosquitoes or 
pther.i flies;: The; gardens are full 
; (Continued ;on Page Eight) ;
On Friday, March 17, there 
passed away at the Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital James 
Compton Kingsbury, a resident of 
Ganges for the last 44 years.
A .son of the late Mi'.' and Mrs. 
J. C. Kingsbury, Mr. Kingsbury 
was born in Dalkey, Co. Dublin, 
83 years ago and was educated 
at Cork Corrig school, Kingstown, 
Ireland.
After 25 years in Australia he 
came to B.C. in 1906 making his 
home at Ganges. Prior to the 
First Great War he was secretary 
to the Salt Spring Island Agri­
cultural Association and also, for 
several years, secretary of the 
Conservative Association. He was 
a member of No. 1 Lodge A.F. 
and A.M., Victoria, and in that 
city served during the first war 
with the military police.
Conduci Funeral
Funeral services were held at 
2 p.m. on Monday, March 20, at 
St. George’s church, Ganges, Ven. 
G. H. Holmes officiating. Mrs. 
V. C. Best was at the organ and 
the hymns sung were “Abide 
With Me” and “Now the Labor­
er’s Task Is O’er.” Interment was 
in the Anglican church cemetery, 
the pall bearers being G/Capt. A. 
R. Layard, Lt.-Col. Desmond 
Crofton, N. W. Wilson, Gavin Cv 
Mouat, V. Case Morris, Alan 
Cartwright.,,
Surviving, besides his wife, is 
one daughter, Mrs. W. G. Stone, 
Vancouver.
ioberts Bay Breakwater 
May Be Started Seon
Chamber of Commerce Seeks Development 
of Sidney Harbor as Well
RT. REV. HAROLD SEXTON
Bishop of this Diocese, Rt. Rev. 
Harold Sexton will pay an episco­
pal visit to Sidney on Sunday, 
March 26.
It will be the first visit of the 
Bishop to North Saanich for some 
years, with the exception of his 
attendance at confirmation ser­
vices.
The Bishop will speak at SL 
Andrew’s Church at 7.30 p.m. and 
a large congregation is expected 




; ; A ; fire of undeiermined or 
igin broke out last Friday eye
■ John Malcolm was re-elected to 
/ the;; presidency of Vthe -Saanich 
;i Pioneer Society; at the annual gen­
eral meeting on Monday, March 
20, in the;Pioneer (Sabin, at Saan^ 
ichton.
Other officers re-elected (were:1
HE’D RATHER 
LIVE HERE,
SAYS TOM FLINT :
Living conditions in Britain are 
worse than ;they were two years 
ago. That is the impression gain­
ed by Tom Flint,; proprietor of 
Beacon Motors, Sidney.
Mr. Flint; returned to Sidney 
bn Monday, March; 20, afteiL a 
flying; ; visit to; Stoke-on-Trent. 
He had been visiting his father, 
who was seriously ill. The latter 
'is;:'-nOvy;recovering.;:;Y;;';':,;;- 
■ /‘ Not ;; even;; /the;weather ; ./Was;; 
pleasant.' The: garage proprietor;: 
remarked that; it:was; like North:, 
Saanich, ohly/mOre , SO;;;; Food / is 
less ; scarce sthan, it kwas, There 
is; a greater/, availability fcifr vari--; 
qua commodities; but in Ycompari- 
soh ; with the situation here; the
Members of Ihe Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce learned at their 
meeting in St. Andrew's Hall 
on Tuesday evening of this 
week that the federal govern­
ment is planning to start in the 
near future with construction 
of a breakwater at Roberts Bay 
at a cost of around a quarter of 
a million dollars.
The Chamber heard this re­
port from a member with mixed 
feelings and a general discus­
sion on the proposed construc­
tion program ensued.
The secretary was instructed 
to wire the minister of public 
works in Ottawa pointing out 
that the Chamber of Commerce 
favors the construction by the 
government of a small boat har­
bor for fishermen but the Cham­
ber still presses for the con­
struction of a breakwater at the 
port of Sidney. The communi­
cation will urge a complete sur­
vey of the waters in this area to 
determine if other suitable sniall 
boat harbors are available.
Educational Report
Report of the special educa­
tional Committee was received 
and adopted., 'The committee re­
ported that there exists a definite 
and urgent;: need for additional 
school accommodation in Saanich 
District No. 63; it agreed that the 
present Sidney School should be 
replaced and demolished without 
delay; and; invited a representa­
tive of: the school board: to attend 
the next Chamber meeting and 
outline; ;the; building program; of 
;the;;trustees, ■: 'b::".;./;
;;; A brief discussion took, place in 
the need Of Vimproving mail; con-; 
nections ; between ;:y Sidney y post- 
office and; other (post ;6ff ices. ;;A 
committee headed by W. Cr James 
was/ nanted to bring in (a /report, 
on;:the situation;
on Vnneouver Island. He stressed 
the value of membership in 
Chambers for “we can often do 
collectively what we cannot do 
singly”.
Mr. Eckroyd emphasized that 
Chambers of Commerce must have 
definite objectives and urged the 
greater use of committees to study 
different problems which con­




One trip per day will be made 
by the Sidney-Anacortes ferry, 
commencing April 28. The ferry 
will leave Sidney at 12.15 p.m., 
standard time (1.15 p.m. local 
time.) Fi'om June 16 until Sept. 11 
there will be two trips per' day. 
The single trip will then continue 
until Sept. 30, after ; which date 
the service will be discontinued 
for the year. The C.P.R. vessel, 
Motor Princess will commence to 
operate between :, ;Sidney and 
Steveston on June 16. The com­
pany will announce, full particu-:; 
lars of the surhmer schedule at;- 
''a' later ,date.':.:>" ■
The - two vessels ‘operating; pii 
the fAnacortes service,; announced 
the Black Ball Ferry Line xeceritly, 
will,; be ;the ;M.Y., Klickitat and ;' 
the M.V. NisquaUy.: A rriodification 
to the: service will; be the main-; 
tenance of two' trips; per day on;:: 
Sundays ;; ;anLd ; American public 
holidays. Hitherto there; has heen;', 
only one, on these; occasions.AAn ; 
alteration has also/ beerit made in 
price. The/fares will/beftheSsame ;-; 
for any; type: of;: car irrespective g 
b£;;;sizeA previously (large ; ca r s;;; 
haye been charged at;a:higherrate. g
Sidney:;'Man 
'Gurlirig'Director
Annual general meeting of the 
Victoria Curling Club was held 
last week when J. E. Neely of the 
Douglas Flotel, was elected presi
dent of the organization for the 
eh.suing term. Harold; Fox, Sid­
ney merchant, wa.s re-elected a 
director,
Mr. Fox reports that a meeting 
will shortly be called at which it 
is hoped to organize n Sidney 
Curling As,sociation. Games would 
be played in Victoria twice week­
ly, A ladies’ curling club is being 
organized in Victoria and it is 
expected that a number of North 
Saanich ladies will join,
A sale of debonturc,s will bo 
launched in the near future to 
finance construction of the curl­
ing rink in Victoria.
ningr: in a Ihree-roomed cottage: 
occupied by: R. Vernier, an em­
ployee at Fernwood Farm. North 
Salt Spring, the property of D. 
G. Mackenzie. ; : Y ; k
The Volunteer Fire Brigade, 
with Donald; Goodman in; 
call but found the building gut­
ted and only the walls and roof 
charge, responded quickly io the 
could be saved.
Damage is estimated at $1,500 
and it is understood the house 
is covered by insurance.
f food :' is; poor. ; Af; the: momentWhite; second,vice-president, Mrs 
W. ; D.; Michell;;; secretary-treas­
urer,‘R: E. :Nimmoi and auditor, 
J: J. White.
Dual War Vet Unworried
Bombs
-Saves Early Newspapers
There are not many copies ,o£ 
any now.spnpor over lUO years old 
uround tlie l.slantls, outside of n
museum. Sydney Taylor, of So-
iiholl /Road, Deep Cove, ha.s a 
copy of The T.nndon Time,'?, dated 
Wednesday, Oct. 27, 1700. Yel- 
lowed and worn with the pa,s,sage 
of time; it, miVkOH good reading. : 
i The title of the shoot indientiw 
iliat It was printed “logographlc- 
ally.” This refers to tlio .system 
of printing whore each piece of 
type repre.sents a eornplolo word 
and not only a letter. 'I’lve price
REGISTER AT B.C. HOUSE
Among visitfu's from British 
Ckilumbin who registered at B.C. 
nou.se. in I.ondon, last week, was 
Mrs. C, W. Bnlccr, of Doeii Cove,
THE WEATHER
The following l.s the moteoro* 
Ingiral record for u'cek ending 
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: .Supplied by the Motoorologieal 
Divislou, ..Dept, of Transport,
I'nlricirr Bav Air|V>rt, week etnl- 
ing .March 10.: .
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was fourpenco and a government 
stamp on the centre jrago acknowl­
edges the payment of one half­
penny tax, There are four luiges, 
Tlie loiter “s”;appears very like 
u letter “f." The,, froiil page is 
largely tukeii up with advertising. 
Till' left-hand eolumn announces 
that llu,'re will ho a lU'osentation 
of Klinkospoan^’s "As You Like U" 
at tlie Tlieatro Royal, Drury Lane, 
'I'lio Theatre Royal;al Covenl Gar­
den l.s also mentioned,
The listing of the shows is .fol­
lowed by the advertisement for 
a newly publi.shed novel in the 
fornr of letlors. Tho^ remainder of 
the eolumn Is devoted to advertise­
ments for lottery tickets. T h o 
Luelty lYiOttery Office announces 
Hint llio ticket number, 24,206, wn.s 
sokr there imd that this was the 
lucky ticket which gained the 
higlu'.Mt prize ever given in a 
lottery in England, namely, ,C3(J,000, 
Inspucl Guards
The king wa.s to inspect llio 
guards on the following morning, 
afterwards meeiing the Privy 
fjouncil. Tliei'o is almoist a whole 
),iage devoted to reiual,', uu itie 
anarchist movement in France, 
Tlie fjaper is a' niost intcre.sling 
and. vnluahlo possession.
!VIr,',Taylof boast., cf ; ./ ...u-r-,, 
thoughmore modern, journalii-tic 
possosslonfi. He hajs a copy of live 
Bloeir.fonteln Post, ; of May 30, 
itlUO, The front page has room 
for httle, else but imnouncemepts 
regarding the; control of newly 
occupied ttUTitory. It is almosj
RESIDENTS MEET 
AFTER MANY YEARS
Mrs. A. Mehngh has lived for 
many years at Sidney. Mrs, Scot- 
Clarke ha.s been a resident of 
Ganges for a conEvidorable time. 
The two ladies had no occasion 
to meet and their names convey­
ed nothing to; each other. They 
encountered each other for the 
nr.st time, recently, and found 
that they had been together; at 
school in Edmonton. Last week 
Mrs. Mcnagh spent a few c]ay.s 
at the home of her old friend 
on .Salt Spring Island, when they 
ronowod their acquaintance.
The meeting approved amotion, 
proposed by A. Smith,';that . the 
society recommend the changing 
of the name of the North: Saanich 
high; school to .thet “Alexander 
MacDonald high school.” The 
recommendation will be forwarded 
to the Saanich (No. 63) School 
Board.-:.:-';
there: is i ah excess of eggs;; above 
the requirements for,'the ration. 
Accordirtglyeggsimaybepufchas- 
ed/ffee of rationing. Those which 
are; to; be ;purchased thus; are 
marked to distinguish them from 
the: general, ration, said Mr. Flint. 
The majority are no longer good.
Mr. Flint expressed satisfaction 
at being back and remarked that 
he would not care to return to re­
side in England after having lived 
here.';-':.' -
Foblic Speakieg 
At K.P. Hall :■ : A :welcbme ;to:'the Sidney- arid: ’f"
North SaanicKv Chamber; of V Com- L;' KJP.YHalP iiri 'Sidney? will'?be:ithe
rh erce;; was Yextehded by: President 
S. ;L; : G.: Pope to Larry Eckroyd 
of; ;VancouveriY/B.C.,:: regional ;di-v 
rector iOf thb ?Associated ; Cana-; 
;diah Chambers; of Commerce.; The 
latter spoke : briefly /;; congratula- 
;tihg the North/'Saariich Chamber 
for being/Yone;;bf? the'most active:
Major loriioii: Soil! 
Wall!® :®f: Iffliirist
SIDNEY LADY MOURNS 
PASSING OF MOTHER
Mrs.; Bessie; Corry,:; mother bii 
Mrs. S. Grist,;:Sidriey, was called 
by / death on Friday, March;;'17,' 
Native of Halifax, :Nova Scotia, 
the; widow of the late Frederick 
Charles; Gorry: was in her . 87th 
year. She had lived in Victoria 
for 43; years/:
scene; of a; pubUc?: speaking Ycbn- YY/ 
';test: bri;:W&nesdayk:March i;29, iat ; ;; 
;8';;p;m;;.,. ■ The ,;'cbnfest;};'is :';;the'-?lpcalY-:::
elimination (trial in /The? interna- ;; 
tiorial competitibh/; 6 r g;a h i z e; d > I 
; across/;the?YContinent by the Suf ?: 
premc Lodge, Order of the 
Knights? of Pythias.
The Sidney'/contest is sponsor--:: 
ed/ by the Victory Lodge at Sid- ; 
ney. It is opert/to all; enrolled stu-// 
dents of a high /school or school of / 
similar' grading. .
:;YCbntestantk "will be? limited'/to: ; 
ten minutes, : with one extra min- / 
ute (of grace. The subject of the ;; 
speeches will be:; vpifty ; Years ; 
Hence!’. Prizes '/will ::amount to 
1^50./ A hbmihhlYSum'/will be pre-;/ 
sentbd to: each/i contestant. The : 
.winner/will compete ih/jthe Van- :
WILL MEET IN NEW 
VETERAN’S HALL
Annual mooling of the asso- 
cialod Chainboru of Commorco 
of Vancouver Island, to bo hold 
in Sidney on Juno H and IS. 
will bo hold in Iho A.N.A.F. 
Hull, Tho hall, on Iho corner 
of Boacon and Fourlh, is to bo 
oponod on May 27. Tho Cham- 
boru of Commorco will bo Iho 
first organization to hold an im­
portant function on thuso prom- 
isOB,--
Aidls Campaign
The tourist trade i.s of benefit 
to the community as a whole and 
not only to the' merchants of the 
area. This was the point em­
phasized by Major Gordon Smith, 
of Sidney, when he addressed the 
tourist committee of the Sidney 
and North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerce, Major Smith was a 
speaker at tho monthly meeting 
of tho commltloc on Thursday 
cwciiing, Maicl) 16. A second 
speaker was Michael Bruce, of 
Victoria, who .spoke of a now 
medium of publicity that he repre­
sents.
The ineeting decided to adopt 
tho proposal of Mr. Bruce that a 
piige be taken in a hrochuro IRs 
company Is tnilRishing. Tlio bro­
chure wiir lu; distril)Utod among 
tho auto courts and hotels of Van­
couver' Islarul,
:l.toth Mr. Bruce and Major
Smith emphasized that the adver­
tising program of t h e chamber 
should not bo extended beyond the 
province and perhaps not outside 
Vancouver Island. '
Extensive Advertising 
They explained that the govern­
ment, the cities of Vancouver and 
Victoria and the C.P.R. all carry 
on extensive advertising in the 
American and international media. 
When the province-wide concerns 
arc speuding con.sidcrublc jnoney 
on the job, any that can be cx- 
IJonded by such a small comirmnily 
as this is of no great value. Both 
gentlemen .suggo.stcd that if thl.s 
area were to concentrate on olTer- 
ing information to t h e tourist,s 
already In lho province they would 
derive a greater result. The corn- 
mitlco agreedwltlv this point.
The meeting also dlg(;us.sod the 
final results of the recent trea­
sure chest.' ' - :,',/'''
drden.
Private funeral services were 
held in the Memorial: Chapel of, 
Chimes of Sand.s Mortuary, Ltd., 
on Monday, March 20. Rev, K. L. 
Sandercock officiated. Interment 
foRowed in Royal Oak Burial 
'Park.'-"' :■
She is survived by three sons, 
threeotherdaughters,:18grancl- 
children and 10 great-grahdchhil- couver Iisland ,cohtest,i the date of
which will bo announced: later./ 
Identity of the judgesY vvilT not / 
be : disclosed until after ,the /con-;
: test.. Tho orgah izers; h aye extend- 
ed ah invitation to the public: and 
they hope to see a/good 'audience, j 




Visitor - From BritaimSees ■'-'Ak ioY■ . .f V;
REPAIR CREW'WORKS'ON'ONE OF 
OLDEST .WELLS, IN^ NORTH:SAANICH:
Work is |.UTigi'Osslng (udlsfucio'r- 
11,V on the repairs to “A" well of 
IhO; aidno,v Waterworks District, 
The well, , which Is slUmted near 
the East Saanich IRuid at tiie 
wntOrwTa’ks iiumping k t ii t i o n, 
caved in early in February, Re- 
con,struellnn was 'cowmeneed qn 
Folu-uary 16, '
'riu.i cribbing of tlui well had 
collaiwod alinoiU to Its full deptli 
of .some 2,6 feet, TliC cement foun-
LADY CLUTTERBUCK
Wife of the nigl) Coi'iunlksloncr 
foi the .Uidled Klngdont, Is ,oiie 
of rnnnv prominent Oltawo women 
glvimi! volunteer assistmico in tlm 
(donadlan Red Cros.s' nimpaign, 




At llio I'oonlhly laisincsH meet­
ing of the Brentwood W.I. tho 
n’tornl'iers voted to continue/prDe 
money of $4,50 lo the North andlost. . 
Bnntli Saimieh Agricultural So-’ 
elelv Fall Fair on T.ahnr Day. to 
1)0 u.sed fiu' girl.s and l,K,),vH, 1(1 
years and under, for any home­
made article dl.splnyed at the fair,
Money for an Easter gift for the 
fT'larimVi '“ndoptcfT rhild .v a ; 
voted, and tho iriemhcrfi; 'nlsq 
votoil to ,‘icnd two delegates to tlie 
provincial . conference to : ba ; held 
io, Vancouvei' in Jime,
;niirtne p.artie;’" are ' 'rtlir being 
held every .second Friday evening, 
the next one to be on March 31, 
at 6 p.m,, and at the fiorlal meeting
diilioii.H of the building, hoUf.dng 
the well; had also sub,sided. The 
crew of .seven men were faced 
with : the task of shoring up the 
eaved-in section as woll, m.s tho 
well itself.. Under the MuporvlsJon 
of Art / Gardner, engineer, and 
Ernie SapFiford, foromnn, the job 
was'carried out smoothly,;' :: Y 
Another two weeks’ work will 
ho )roce.‘i(iar,v before the well is 
eomirloied. Since the repair work 
waft started, five' weeks ago, a 
pnmi') has been oirorating, day 
and niglit, pumping at llio rate of 
about 3,0(10 gallon.s per hour. Thin 
has heen necefi.sary to keei') the 
level down. A total lo date of
-And She Likes Them Too ' :/'A 1/
approximately two and :one-half 
alllloi:: gallons o,( water has, been
Ancient Well
I’lio well i.n one of tlie rfidest in 
Nortl) iSaimlelu It was eonstruet- |
Eagerly awaiting the arrivfil of 
the rnuch-vauntod North Saanich 
spring is Mrs. S. (J. Cowburn, of 
Lancashire, England, Mrn. Cow- 
burn l,s the, sister of Commander 
B, Leigh and Miss J, Leigh, of 
Beacon Avenue, Sidney. She Is 
the guest o.t;her brolhor anti sister 
and will be on the Peninsula for 
the next two or three months.
Mrs. Cowburn loft England :on 
the moi'ulng of the Brltl.sh general 
elections, She oxplninefl that she 
huiTied to cast her vote boforo 
departing to hoard /tlie freighter 
which was to take her to St. 
j'ahn’K,/N.B.://',
,„,,"'.,ThoH(>i.NyIohB,/,,,,_,
'riutre are many features to this 
area that have been outstanding 
to the, English Yvlsltor, She was’ 
amazed to .see .the. variety, of Tooda 
available in the stores; She was 
also a little : surprised ' to ronllze 
1 lie average prices of some of 
those items, There are many 
things that are available hero 
tluit are too oxponsivo to buy 
regularly, she noted, Dnrlng her 
visits to various stores .she found 
nylon iioso on sale. It Is the .first 
time she has ewer seen them of- 
fercfl on dl.'iplajg slie ‘ciid. In 
Eng'land there arc nylon / stock-/ 
logs to he obtained hut only. b.v 
thOf!e who are forlhn«t<5 or who 
deal in black market fiupplles, 
1 hey a re* m'ver displayed:
Mrs. Cowburn waif lost for
Thu.s she is obliged to live on the 
rations for one person. It is more 
difficult to live singly than it i.s; 
in;; groups. Mrs. Cowburn ex­
plained how; much the lack of 
Canadian dried eggs had boon felt 
by Brlti.sh housewives; During 
the war period and until com­
paratively recently dried eggs 
were one of the bases of tho
diet. Today the price/has been: 
' ‘ ■ ' d ■
ed a.s part of the _S|nip,!i()n Rmn in admiration of Ibe boaUly
about iftlK). ►Sirice tbat tlmo it has i tme raid that fmm theVieen erlljl'jed witli lumber at least I L 'nr h,r cmnlna 
’■.vkc. As Li IndKated by the ' coming through the
doubled an the? cost in "points” 
is one half of Urn rnonlh’s allow­
ance for ono poLSom The purposo 
of the re.strletion Is to discourago 
the purehrisc: of a commodity iiV 
short; supply.'/,/'
It i,H d()plo)’hbIf?, sol<l the Eng­
lish? ladyi tliaV foodstuffs should 
be going to waste In thisKpnrt of 
tho world and yet be unobtain­
able in Europe.. She imdorstnndij 
the oconoinie factors whicli bring 
about; .lliat state but; islie; cannot,! 
justify the circumstances.,
This' l.s not the first visit out­
side England that; Mrs. Cowburn 
has made. Before the passing of 
the late Rev. Cowburn, she was 
living in India.; ,She still attompts 
lo convert her dollars into rupees 




wastago during fopidrs, it is an, 
excellent inoftucer ;ami the dl'i 
tt'lcl?win, gidn by ,its rej'gdr. '
j Rockies until she arrived on the
cntlicly '’**'**'3ui\l. A proclamn- j kii Cro(-..H liefore , coming: to .! to be held on . Marcii 28 T. Hoi
tion by llclti Manshal Lord Hob* 1 (Jannda, she has been m member i lowav vzitt give a talk on plants 
cris w.arnH all and sundry that/of the Ottawa Campaign Commit-'.and /tlomonstrnte the correct way, 
(Conllm,)ed on.Pago Six) < too fortho,past three years. /.In the'splitting of plant rooiH.Y'
Peninmlln she was overwhelmed. 
.She hasn’t seen it In the sunlight 
hut she if! eager to be able to ex­
plore the Gulf Ttdands Ond tho 




MEE'r': FRIDAY - 
Smith Kfii'inlch Instiliite Ilnll 
will be the seene of the Ward Six 
Ratepayers’ ? Assiociation / moellng . The, visitor .explained, thaf : she 
at n p.m, on Friday, March 514. liven alone rnonl of the time in 
I'Tondrmni Rom on the agenda England,: She;hn.>« two sons, both 
will be the ;recc,)HUm'.issue.'""- of. whom '' are' away'" at :F,c:ho(tl,
SO!MEONK WANTED A; 
CI,lEAM\,Sm’ARATOR";/
' ''?4rt,''"the'' nppeern.'nce"'of' 'th!i'
ChuirdfltMi In Thcf Review was; 
followed by immodlato yetjuits,
“FGrr'''qA'r,F ''"AMA'TJ'...




"'"A ’'co'mpelcnt bd"taker ' will: 
.note your, rtiquost, 'Cflll .In at" 
your convenience and pay tVio, 
modest .ehnrg«.-..-.''.'':':-.'."’'''Y' '.■;'''-/?
,./ ., -fi.;
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In And
MRS. J. E. BOSHER — Telephone 117X
Presentation to 
Mrs. C. C. Cochran
Representative Startime Group
Mrs. Hazel Boffey, Brentwood, 
was a week-end guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, Fifth 
Street.
* » • ■
Air Commodore S. L. G. Pope
Sapsford, received the guests and 
other members acted as hostesses. 
The seven waitresses were attired 
in caps and aprons appropriate to 
the day of the Irish patron saint. 
Mrs. E. S. Fleming, Mrs. R. M.
Mrs. C. C. Cochran, widow of a | • 
pioneer Sidney business man,; 
leaves this week-end to take up | 
residence near her old home at; 
Kentville, N.S. ;
A memorial address was pre- 1 
seated to Mrs. Cochran on Sun-1 
day evening following the eve- | 
ning service at St. Paul’s United j
church.
leaves at the end of this month McLennan, Mrs. G. Nunn and 
for Vancouver where he will ! Mrs. F. J. Allen presided at the 
spend several days at a life in- i tea table, 
surance convention. : '' • • *
* * * i Douglas Westover, Port Ed-
The Bazan Bay group of St. ! 'vards, was a recent visitor at the 
Paul’s W.A. held a very success- ; home of his sister, Mrs. J. E. 
ful St. Patrick’s tea at the home | Pope, Second Street, 
of Mrs. Blatchford, East Road, on |
March I'f. The tea table was dec- i Highly successful was the tea 
orated with daffodils and St. Pat-: and sale held in St. Augustine’s 
rick motif. The president, Mrs. Hall on March 16, under the aus-
The address, in the form of a \ 
poem, was composed and present- j 
ed by Rev. E. S. Fleming. High | 
tribute was paid to the gracious i 
work of Mrs. Cochran in the i
church and community.
NOW ON HAND!
GOOD SUPPLY OF 
McLEOD RIVER COAL
ORDER NOW!
SAND —- GRAVEL — FUEL OIL 
GENERAL HAULING
SillEf FiEifilIT SERICE LTl.
: -—PHONE: Sidney 135 -—
pices of the Deep Cove Mother’s 
Auxiliary for the Cubs, Scouts 
and Brownies. Adding to the in­
terest of the afternoon was the 
presence of Scout Commissioner 
Freeman King and Mrs. King, 
from Victoria. Mrs. King gra­
ciously opened the proceedings ^ 
and was presented with a corsage | 
of flowers by little Dorothy Nich­
olson. A large crowd of guests 
attended and the sale of varied 
articles v.ms rapid and remuner­
ative.
ANGORA BERETS by Grandmere 






THE BARROW RANGE CLUB
The Sixth Annual General Meeting of the above club 
will be held at the home of Mr. E. I. Jones, Chalet Road, 
Deep Cove, on Monday, March 27, at 2000 hours.
Two Extraordinary Resolutions (copies of which can be 
obtained from the Secretary, if required) for changes in our 
Articles of Association and By-Laws, will be put forward at 
this meeting and it is therefore particularly desired that all 
members will endeavour to attend.
R. D. MURRAY, Secretary.
Mrs. Ben Readings, Bazan Bay 
Road, is a patient in Rest Haven 
Hospital, recovering from an op­
eration.
Flying Officer Robert Love, 
Victoria, at present on leave from 
Summerside, P.E.I., paid a visit 
last week to his grandmother, 
Mrs. M. Simister, Second Street.
This Happy Trio is representative of the 35 outstanding Canadian 
singers \yho have been heard on the Sunday Startime broadcast 
since it first went on the CBC Trans-Canada network, January 8 at * 
18 p.m. Left to right are Jimmy Shields, tenor; Betty McCaskill, ! 
j soprano, and Bernard Johnson, baritone. , * i
In addition to featuring singing stars, Startime has billed seven i 
well-known Canadian instrumentalists, and a guest conductor, Percy 
Faith. Paul Scherman regularly conducts the 34-piece orchestra.
When Startime made its debut, E. L. Bushnell, director-general 
of programs for the CBC, said: “\Ve are proud of the people who 
have made national reputations on our networks through the years, 
and Startime will be a salute to their accomplis'nments. We hope 
the program will mean even greater recognition of their talents bv 
their fellow-Canadians.” - .....................
TIRES
F. Eckert, Sixth Street, is a 
patient in Rest Haven Hospital.
SIDNEY SPORTING GOODS
CLAUDE FRANCIS
Avenue, Sidney PHONE 236
SALE ON
: 4/()nly/ $7.00: Bentley Columbia's l.....Now $3.50/ : 
2 ” $7-50\"y;fe'':”:/V:;,'/BpecialS')^i.t..::!L/..No\v ^■$3.75:’^.
2 ■’ $12.00 . ” Royals .................Now $6.00 /
3 ■ ” $12.00 ” Drivers .................Now $7.00
2 ” $14.00 ” Court Prince .V:.Now $8iOO
1 ” $23.00 ” Court
Campion ........Now $12.00
6. ' ”, $15.00 Wright and Ditson’s ....Now $8.00
SAVE NOW and remember this same 
Racquet will be sold at the original price 
when the Tennis season arrives.
US CHECK 
TOUR CAR!
Complete check from 
stem to fstern includ­
ing adjustments . . . 
where needed. Low 
'co.st! Drive in today!
ALBERT HOWARD, Proprietor
^ ■ — PHONE ^ 269 .—-
Bdacon and Eant Saanich Road
Good U»od CarB For Siilo — Cara Sold on Consignment
GIFT
If you decide to give an 
Easter Ham, you will 
natural!})' remember that 
the best come from the:
PHONE 31 SIDNEY
Major W. Wood and Mrs. Wood, 
Sixth Street, have been in Alberni 
for two weeks visiting their 
daughter who is seriously ill. 
They will return towards the end 
of this week.
Mrs. Eddy Vane, Sixth Street, 
is ill in Rest Haven “Hospital.
St. Patrick’s Day w'as celebrated 
at the Tyron Road residence of 
Air Commodore S. L. ,G. Pope by 
a gay after-five party. The host 
was assisted in entertaining his 
guests by Tan Douglas, a neighbor.
EQUIP YOUR CAR WITH A SET OF 
FIVE GOODYEARS 
AT OUR SPECIAL PRICE OF $67.50 
Plus Your Trade-Ins
North‘Saanich Agents for VANGUARDS
New Popular Priced British Car
SHELL SUPER SERVICE
BEACON AVENUE at THIRD STREET — PHONE 205
Wedding at St. Stephen’s, Saanichton, 
Features Former Sidney Hostess
ggBigMii«»a!Miw'annBa
St. Stephen’s church, Mount , ing the Second World War. She 
Newton Cross Road, was the scene i is remembered with affection by I 
of Tho wodriinp" of TVTar'v i from sll psrts of tho *the e ding Eleanor Mary ; veterans 
Sandeman Ellis, widow of the late • world.
Capt. J. B. ElHs, of Edmonton, j Archdeacon W. C. Western 
and Paul Maurice Destrube, of j solemnized the marriage. 
Brentwood Bay. Mr. Destrube is The bride, who is the daughter 
the son of the late Mr. and Mrs. ! of H. F. Sandeman, of England, 
Ernest Destrube, of London and j was given in marriage; by her 
Psris. cousin, G. Chambers. She wore
Mrs. Destrube was in charge of | a delft blue suit with matching
the Hostess House in Sidney dur-
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly and Mrs. 
Ward, of Kentville, N.S., ;who 
have been visiting in Sidney,with 
Mrs.; C. C. Cochran, are leaving 
on Friday for the east.
. Miss Jean Hendry, formerly, of 
Victoria, has moved to ,Sidney to 
take charge: of,; the. ladies’ wear 
department of Fox’s Furniture and 
Ladies’- Wear oh Beacon Avenue.
Red Urbss^Fund' 
GrpwS: Slowly '
' To, date; ■ the; S;Uni ofS3 41.75^ has; 
ibeen ' collected:.in; the; ;Red^Cross: 
;:campaignj iri/North Saanich, The 
^Review ^ is/;informed .by; ;Mrs.;W/ 
■E;;Poupbfe/;Of Sicfcey,/whO;headh. 
the drive.
; /Ciahyassefs :,are/Tinding/many) 
^householders /hbsent ■; from their; 
hbmes/when, calls,: are, mhde. ;/,,/
; :/Fbr;::-the /convehierice';: of 'those; 
who /wish- to:/'aid : the' Red" Cross,: 
dbhationsVcari::be/made/at/any; of' 
the following /business / places:: 7 :;/ 
/-//Roberts/ B,ay:■ Grpceiy,//Third St./ 
/ CorhishZ/Leihding/ Library.: /,//
; : Bank-of/:Montreal./ :
Mrs. P. A. Bodkin, Beaufort Rd. 
:, ThC' Review.:,’,./:''/-//,/':.//' .',//■:/ /■':/-/
bonnet hat and a corsage bouquet
---------^^------ ^------ 1----- ^---- of freesias and iris. ;
groom was supported by j 
^lUac, orowme ^Is brother-in-law, Albert Spen- !
^‘Flv-IJn” P1anir»(=»<4 cor. Edward Trench, of Duncan.!™ r^lannea was organist. 'i
r or Friday Reception j
A meeting of the Guide and! Following the ceremony a re-■ 
Brownie mothers was held at the ' ception was, held at the :home of ‘ 
home of Mrs. O. Thomas, Third : Major and Mrs. R. S. H. Murray, | 
St., last Wednesdajv evening, 1 Mount Newton. /Major Murra'y ! 
when annual reports from both j proposed the toast to the bride, j 
Guides and Brownies were: read j / Mr. and Mrs. Destrube ::left for ? 
showing/great activity .during the/the United/States after the cere- ! 
past year. ::monv.:/ / They plan - to travel !
Arrangements were:'macie for | through the Southern States /to.' 
*‘Flj-Up’! to be.: held , in St. / Nova Scotia.: Early^T in August '
A TEMPTING TREAT FOR THAT 
SWEET TOOTH AT EASTER
When your appetite craves something 
sweet---- really pure toothsome confec­
tions. come to our store. We sell
the
Andrew’s Halt next Friday, March I they/will/sail from,;'the! Maritime 
25 :at;/7.30. Badges ,;\v,ill ;be pre-| province to England/.and France.' 
sented,; Guides, and Brownies :en-;i/————-—:';.'/" ;;,/—/ -/
'rolled / and. nine Brownies 7will’!/'
“Fly-Up” / to7Guides/ //Mrs/: Free-1: 
m'an: - /King;,/ /divisional /;- cbmmis- 7/ 
sioner,; has/promised to aUend ;and:/i,;
; anyone. / who/, is, / interested / in/ the r 
/Guide" and///Brownie movement / is i 
/cordially./ invited /to //come"/-!and:j 
enjoy . an evehihg with the young j
people^------------------------___ lEseellent liesults
Picardy’s, Smiles-’n’-Chuckles, Neilsons, 
Whytecliffe, Thornes’, Bluebird 
and others.
. . .7which are made from the best 
materials in modern, sanitarj^ factories. 
We receive frequent shipments and you 
therefore can rely upon their freshness.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING^^^^A—^^^^^^^
./ - i This prescription: has.; given/ex-:/
: /, ] cellent/results/ also :fbr : other;:skin i
colorless/ /and
To Form Ladies’ 
Auxiliary, /
! Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans of Canada,/Sidney Unit No. 
302, is /sponsoring the formation 
of a ladies’ auxiliary. ;
: A / meeting \vill be' h el cl /on 
Thursday, March : 23, in St/ An­
drew’s: Hall,:/to. discus.s the pro-,- 
posal.. Mrs. Carver, president of 
th 0/ Ladies’. .Auxiliary of B,C., 
with her organizer, will attend the 
meeting. 'To obtain 'a charter 
I there, mu.st be a membership, of 
! at least 15, It is hoped that , the 
iTadies’ organization will be. oper- 
I nting/by the time .the elub. heacl- 
I quarters:are opened,
■ The regular monthly smoking 
j concert of tho unit wn.s held on 
i Friday evening last, March 17, at 
I the K.P. Hall. Tho usunl good
• n"onft'itico wnp reported iind th'^
I guests enjoyed tho enteiiainmont.
MAKE PREPARATION 
FQR DIGNITARY
. / Victory Temple /No: 36, Pythian ! troubles., v Tt, is a 
Sisters,: held their, regular meeting ! odorless liquid and will not stain, 
t in the K.. of. P. ; Hall: on. Tuesday, ! Application is simple. Affectecl'l 
|/March:/14,:./with / 27 members at-:!/parts are washed: with7pure soap' 
tending./. i and/warm water, the prescription
Final arrangements: were made.l ,Exoff Concentrated is' then patted 
foiventertaining.Crand/Chicf.Pearl. on with a small swab of cotton—■ 
Palmer, of Rossland, who will apply night and morning. You 
make her official visit on Mar. 27. .( can/ get this prescription from 
A motion was made to purchase j your druggist, simply ask him for 
50 lengths of drain tile for the 3 ounces of Exoff Concentrated
MAKING THE
/^' h'-BEST^OF
/ /'^»:/://# ■ // .
Knights of Pythias childx'en’s play­
ground.
At the meeting it was decided 
to discontinue the monthly card 
parties for the balance of the sea­
son./In place of the annual card 
party in aid of the Volunteer 
Firemen’.s Fund, usually/held in 
the K. of' P. Hall, a telephone, 
whist and "oOO” card/party will 
be held in May at the members’ 
liomes. Following the custom of 
other years, all proceeds from this 
card party will go to the flremon’.s 
fund..
and if your skin : is tender, cracks,'; 
or gets dry, you should also ob- i 
tain > 2 ounce of Exoff Ointment, i 
Cut this out,to remind you or to' 
:pa.ss to another sufferer. :// |
I NORTH SAANICH CHOIR 
I TO BE FEATURED
Tlie t/vUight recital at the First 
I Buptlsl ; (’hurch, / (■Juadrn anct 
IMuson, Victoria, on Sunday,
/ March 2(1, at 3 fj.ip,. will bo a per- 
'j foriniince of ■live' cantaia •‘Arlri- 
I ban,” eoinposed />ml conducted by 
V, Kdward,/, L.R.S.M,. A.H.C.T,. 
r wlitj prciicntf? Ills: t\vo chulrs,: the 
j Ndrlh iSaimieli Musical : Society 
and St. I.,uku’s church choir, Vie- 
lo'ri'/, /’.vlth. orchestro.
'riip cantalrr l’'! !a;ured for. chil­
dren*;', /'did licli'dt elioii')! ratnprl.?- _ 
inst : 7d voices ; accomi-iniiled by 1 
KlringH {did . fhite/ /and; lolls, In { 
tliree ’ruu'ts,/ of,' "Avtnbiin,'/ the j 
fuuvtii wise, ii'ian’.s ,‘!;o;ircl'i for the 
Holy/Babe of Dethlolicm/ : , ’





West Camp Rec. Hall
&
PHONE.234:7
Beacon Ave, - Sidney
FOR ALL MAKES OF 




Atypical group jofeguarded 
by a Sun life of Canada 
Fomlly Income Policy which 
tlmply, economically and 
offeetWoiy en«ure$ a con­
tinuing income for the widow 
should the husband dioj 
provides educational fund* 
for the children) and finally 
mokes available the full 
amount assured which con 
be used to purchase an 
onnulty for tho mother when 
the children are old enough 
to become wage ournBrs,
Beacon Avo., at Fifth St. 
-— Phone: Sidney 130 — 
TOM FLINT, Prop^
23 yoai'8 «ulo exporlonco . , , 
Including 7 yoara wUh tho 
"HoUs-Royco'' inctory,
,. ,lGtf
PLANNED LIFE INSURANCE BRINGS PEACE OF MIND
Without obliaatlon, lot mo toll you how tho facilitlos of 
tho SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA can 
boat moot your particular noods in ci way that will fit 
your pockotbook.
WILLIAM/C. JAMES 
Sun Life AsBuninco Company of Canada 
All Bay Rond, Sidney Phono 72F
liiMnoa





To Marry Next Month
Let us install an Electric Water 
Heater in your home.
Constant, steaming Hot Water 
when you want it.
A
Clean, economical, efficient. All 
makes available.
HAFER BROS.
PHONE; Keating 61 
East Saanich Road at Keating
MACHINE WORK OF ALL KINDS
©Eli
Show Starts 7.45 p.m.-
SIDNEY, B.C.
Matinee Saturdays, 2 p.m.
if <>>
MARCH 23, 24, 25—THURS., FRI., SAT.
‘TWO GUYS FROM TEXAS’
(Technicolor). A swell western with music and comedy.
Dennis Morgan and Jack Carson
MARCH 27, 28, 29—MON.. TUBS., WED.
“JOHNNY BELINDA”
A profoundly moving drama, starring
Jane Wyman. Lew Ayres, Charles Bickford
FOTO NITE WEDNESDAY
GET YOUR REGISTRATION CARD at the THEATRE and 
Be Eligible for the Big Weekly Prize Contest
The recently organized Saan­
ichton P.-T.A. held its first social 
event Saturday evening in aid of | 
playground equipment for the 
Saanichton school, and the cap­
acity filled Agricultural Hall at 
Saanichton marked the event as 
an outstanding success financially 
and socially.
Under the convenership of J. 
W. Lott, principal of the school, 
varied entertainment was pro­
vided by the Sidney Junior Band, 
the North Saanich Musical So­
ciety, and the Wynne Shaw Danc­
ing School.
A repeat performance of a 
comedy play by the Saanichton 
school’s pupils caused much hil­
arity among spectators that pre­
vailed throughout the evening 
when games and contests were 
obviously thoroughly enjoyed by 
young and old.
The continual rush at the home 
cooking stall was proof of the cul­
inary skill of community house­
wives, and bargains were much 
in evidence at the while elephant 
stall. The garden stall was an­
other popular feature that, was 
stocked with a varied assoriment 
of nursery plants and shrubs.
During the evening, J. Lott 
presented Jerry Fagan of the 
Saanichton School with a prize 
for being the winner of the ticket­
selling competition for the fair.
Handsome Profit
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Saanichton P.-T.A. was 
held in the school 'on Monday, 
March 20. Mr. Lott, as general 
convener for 'the Family Fair 
Committee, read the financial re­
port which showed gross total 
receipts of $543.46, leaving a net 
profit, after paying all expenses, 
of $373.72.
The sum of $250 was voted by 
the meeting for immediate pur­
chase of playground and sports 
equipment, and the exceutive was 
appointed as a purchasing com­
mittee.
It is hoped to send a group of 
children to the swimming classes 
at the Y.M.C.A. during the sum­
mer months, provided enough 
children are entered from Saan­
ichton and James Island to ob­
tain cheap bus rates. Mrs. Bellm 
and Mrs. Edgell agreed to take 
over the arrangements.
MT. NEWTON HIGH 
SCHOOL NOTES
Veda Ivy Wood, whose engage­
ment to Maurice MicheU, was 
announced last week by her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Wood, of 
Saanichton, is pictured above. 
Mr. Michell is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Michell, of Saanichton. 
The wedding will be solemnized 
by Archdeacon W. C. Western on 
Saturday evening, April 15, at St. 
Mary’s church, Saanichton.
BRENTWOOD
Social Club 20 held its monthl.y 
party last Saturday night. Dec­
orations for St. Patrick’s, numer­
ous games, contests and dancing 
were enjoyed. Winners in games I 
were Miss L. McIntyre, Mrs. L. 
Hafer and Miss Ann McDonald. 
Invited guests included L. Drys- 
dale. Miss Muriel Harrison, Miss' 
L. McIntyre, Ben Van Reiton, Mr. 
and Mrs. Jeffrey, G. Gillard, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. Sivertson and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Wilson. A buffet 
lunch of hot chili con came and 
St. Patrick’s cakes was served by 
the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. M. Har- 
rop and Mr. and Mrs. Dawson.
* * *
Students of Mount Newton 
High School observed the 100th 
annivefsai’y of British Columbia 
government. March 11, 1850,
there was established a colonial 
government in British Columbia 
with Richard Blanshard as gov­
ernor of the colony of Vancouver 
Island. There were pamphlets 
distributed throughout the school 
which depicted the founding and 
establishment of early western 
government.
In the librai’y, Miss A. Coleman 
displayed a collection of early 
pictures of Vancouver Island and 
the men who governed it.
Mount Newton senior soccer 
team maintained a one-all half­
time score when playing an ex­
hibition soccer game against Oak 
Bay High School team. The sec­
ond half. Oak Bay substituted a 
fresh half line and rallied to score 
five goals to Mount Newton’s nil, 
making a final score of G-1 for 
Oak Bay. Mount Newton’s spry 
left wing, Ronnie Karadimas, 
scored the lone marker for Mount 
Newton.
Oak Bay scorers were Ken 
Barnes, Alan Cliffe, Ken Higgs, 
Dick Hills, Nelson Crisp and Jim 
Barne.s.
Mount Newton litie-up; R. Wes- 
toby (goal), R. Karadimas, P. 
Punt, R. Anfield, P. Westohy, R. 
Dudman, F. Preston, D. Varley, 
H. Steele, G. Preston, R. Ekstrom.
Friday afternoon the Students’ 
Council prepared for the St. Pat­
rick’s Day dance, held at the 
Saanichton Agricultural Hall. 
Harold’s Lumberjacks did the 
honors.
Mount Newton’s senior girls 
basketball team was defeated by 
North Saanich High 25-16. Mount 
Newton led at the first quarter
with a 5-4 count, but North Saan­
ich gained a 12-9 score at half 
time and held their lead.
L. Miller announced the win­
ners of the District Number 63 tal­
ent quest, Miss Helene Turner 
and Miss Mary-Anne Vogee, 
would contest with Island con­
tenders, March 24, in the Legion 
Hall at Nanaimo, at eight o’clock.
CHECK UP ON YOUR GARDEN NEEDS and then
choose from our wide selection of Flower 
and Vegelable Seeds.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Buckley — Ph. Keal. 54W
Apples, Bread, Cheese, Dog Food, Eggs, Feeds, 
Grapefruit, Hay, Icing Sugar, Jam, Kraft Dinners, 
Lemons, Margarine, Napkins, Oranges, Pop, 
Quicklime, Raisins, Sugar, Tea, Urbanite, Vege­
tables, Washing Soda, Yello-w Sugar . . . plus . . . 
Netted Gem, White Rose, Green Mountain, 
Columbia Russell, Epicure, Raleigh 
Seed Potatoes ... at:
SAANICH FARMERS’ EXCHANGE
— PHONE: Keating 1 —
Save M That iiillciim
CEDAR SHIPLAP......$33 per M.
Lumber—All grades and sizes.
FENCING
4-feet and 6-feet Cedar Boards....$40 per M.
Show Wed. Night, March 22, is "Down io ihe Sea in Ships" KEATING
THE PRIZE FUND NOW STANDS AT $120. If this sum is 
not; won this week, the amount next week will be $130.
THE REVIEW FOR FINE PRINTING PHONE 28
■A'tv'
1
South Saanich Women’s Insti­
tute met on Thursday evening. 
Material was distributed to mem­
bers to make garments suitable to 
be sold at the annual ; bazaar on 
April 19. G. Kirkpatrick gave an 
informative talk on the necessity 
and benefits of car insurance. 
The meeting adjourned -and I'e- 
freshmCnts were served. ;: -; ■
The Brentwood Scouts and 
Cubs are showing a window dis­
play of their handicraft, under the 
supervision of Mrs. C. Douglas 
and T. Holloway, in the Brent­
wood Bay Store through the cour­
tesy of S. Sivertson. A prize is 
being given for the, best 'display 
to commemorate Scout Fair Week, 
beginning next Saturday. Credit 
is due the Brentwood troop for 
their very attractive display. )





y .Fortnightly ’ \yinners - at: i “500” ■ 
)sponsorecl -by ,the -South; Saanich' 
^Institute were! vMrs. ;-, Ella - ( Gait, 
'Father :!Willianisbn, v T.VisMoulson: 
vand ;Joev!Fiiiioni) Next 'party: will! 
be iheld;; on Fridays? March 31.,' !;;
South Saanich -Farmers’ Insti­
tute held: its regular monthly 
meeting on ! Thursday, March 16 
with Pre,sident: Willard Michell in 
the chair. A varied: discussionlon 
fruit growing followed; the general 
business meeting.! Refreshments 
concluded the: evening. .
Little Kathy! Benn celebrated 
'her third - birthday at! a; party ;in 
her home bn - Marchants! Road. A 
pretty : birthday cake, decorated 
with Easter ;- ::eggs ! :!;and 1: three, 
candles, all of which were blown 
'!out, by.; the ! yoiing! hostess,!- tob the;: 
delight of her little guests: .Richie 
Dphey, '! Sharon v .Dbriey, ; David! 
Behri, ; Maureen'! ::Benn; Sharon! 
Slugget, : Vernie Benn and Penny 
Clarke.!'-bv!' ';,'!:■:■:;!! i'!;-,!: Lv. ;,!■;,'
The regular monthly meeting 
of the Saanichton circle of the 
W.A. was held Tuesday evening, 
March 14, at the home of Mrs. M. 
Sefton, East Saanich Rd. Mrs. 
H. R. Facey presided.
Plans were made for the, serv­
ing of refreshments at the card 
party which is to be held bn 
Easter Monday evening, April TO, 
at the Women’s Institute Hall, 
Brentwood. !
A period of discussion took 
place, followed by a very full re­
port given by Mrs. W. P. Turner, 
a delegate to the yearly meeting 
of! the Diocesan Board, held in 
Victoria earlier in the month,! The 
report! being most interesting and 
covered all branches of W.A.
work.! v',,v, ,
Refreshments were, served bj^ 
the hostess,! Mrs. , Sefton, assisted 
by Mrs.: J.; Saint.!!-’ ■!!'!!!
!; vThe:, next!-.meeting::; to - be.vlield 
AprU ll.'at!Thevhome:,bf 'Mrs! H. 
R.: Facey.
Phone: Keating 121M; Evenings; Garden 8980
:.',T0-3:'
!SAANIGHTC>N
MON., TUES.V WED. 
25; 27 - 28 - 29
Performances: 4.45 - 6.50 and
THURS., FRI., SAT. -
8.55
PRICES: Adults, before 6 p.m...
Children, before 6 p.m. 
Adults, after 6 p.m..... 





Weak, Tired, llemus, 
Pepless:Me8i,!Weniew:
Get New Vim, Vigor, Vitality
!! A: Alexandra; Brentwood, was 
a lucky ticket holder: at the hoc-! 
key! match in the Memorial!Arena! 
last Saturday when he : won h 
,$75' 'suit. , !!„ !'-:■
Larry Gdodmanson, Clark Rd., 
has left for Flin Flon, ; Man., 
where he has accepted a posi­
tion.!- - -, * tf i'f
Bay Kooilbyo to thcHO wunk, always tlrad Joellnua. 
rtoprooHlon and norvoiiancHH duo to weak, tliln 
blood. Get up loclIuK fronli. bo poppy all day, buvo 
plnnty ot vitality letlovor by ovonluK. TaUo Ontrox. 
Contaliia Iron, vitamin Hi, calcliiin, plioaplionis 
tor blood bulldmit, body Ktrcnutliiinlnn, Btlimilatlon. 
Invleoratoa Byatom, Improvoa aiipcuto, dlKontlvo 
taiwers. CoBls lIUlo. New "Kot aofiualntcd" alto 
only nOo. Try OHlrox Tonlo Tablom for new, nor­
mal pep, vlin, vliior, tlila very day. At all druKKlflta,
Boforo You Docido on a 




Wost Saanich Rd. — Phono 100
! Mr. and Mrs. W. Isaacson and 
daughter,! Bonnie, have left for 
Imperial, Sask,, after spending 
the winter at Brentwood Auto 
Court. ■'
Derek! Brooks is enjoying his 
term at Shawnigan Lako school, 
where ho stands second ! in his 
class. Derek was very, popular 
while attending Brentwood Bay 
school. • * *
mmaatmtm
NO MATTER WHAT YOU NEED 
FOR BUILDING PURPOSES ...
^;-'-L!'-WE'HAV-EaT'';;-L!’V!^HERE^^^ '-:
:iN''-KEA^riNG.-
Sidney RooBini? Products —- G.I.L. Paints
The Brentwood P.-T.A. mot 
last Wodno.sclay in the Brent­
wood Bay school; Mrs. A. Burden, 
the prc.sideiit, was in tlie cliair. 
Mrs. Hugh McDonald wa.s nomin­
ated to act us delegate to attend 
Iho P.-'l’.A. convention to bo held 
in Vancouver, April 10. Mi.ss L. 
McIntyre, division four, won the 
attendance star for tho montl'i. 
Lunch was served at the close of 
tlio evening, by tho hostesses, 
Mrs, II, Andrew.s and Mrs. H. 
Gilby, ,
Mr. !arid!Mrs.:A.: Higgins, Mount. 
Newton!: Gross! Road, had- Their 
daughter, Isabel, of Vancouver, 
!B.C.,:Adsiting at! -their ; home! this
past' ,'webk-bndb':'! '-■■!!''■'!! b,'* ■:!':;!!''!"!-!!;-'
Thb Saanichton Cbmrh u n i t y 
“500” party \vas held oh:'Wbdnes- 
: day evening ! at! the! Ofangb !Hall, 
Saanichton..'!Prize winnbrs 'weret 
ladies, Mrs. H. Young and Mrs. A- 
■ Hemstreet;! gentlerrien, R!: Craw­
ford and F. Michell. Tombola, 
Mrs. T. Moulson. Refreshments 
were served under the direction 
of Mrs. L. Farrell, Jr., assisted by 
Mrs. IT. Young,
M, 0. Gnoditianson, Clark Rd., 
nc.‘w)y-olecl(.'d HOcrolary-li'eaKurcr 
lo the Saanich Clramber of Coni- 
moreo, wap. host to an oxooulivo 
tneotlfig hour last Wedne.sday, 
The.vmet to discuss plans for tlio 
coming innjaual baiuiubt to bo 
hold April 12 in the Women's in- 
slitute Hall. Thriso alldnding in
SEE IIS If:!!!'
We Now Stock the All-Canadiaii-Made
eluded P. 'I’hpvpe, jirosidont; K, 
Logan, vicc-pr(f.sidenl; L. Thorn- 
son, In Hafer,; A. Hutlor, E, ,1, 
Moljoughlin and V. Dawson,
!*’■'! -»,■»!
Ken I'Inddtngton caught, a fine 
T4-poutui 'spring salmon In the 
Hay last week,
Residents of .Brentwood are 
pleased to , seo. tho main,, water 
pipe lino on the West Road and 
Vmdlor Avemie have been back­





...R E F':R::I-0 E R A'T O ,R
■!--!!!-i!-!!-
An outstanding Refrigerator built for 
utility and long life. Packed with features 
you’d never expect to find at such a low 
price.’'.^b! !’!b,„' 'b:, , !!'!,b, !,!
Y; cu.': ft.! capacity,,'~~!'l 2:8q,-; ft. shelf'space ■' 
■ Generous: Frozen - Storage Capacity ''
"Leonard” Gives More for Your Dollar
'!'!TKree,':Mbdel^:;b,
■':t All;'-,7!, cu .-'ft.
A smull Dbivit Pay- 
meni pulHb one ot 




' Keating Gross' Road ’
' '^^SERVI'NG 
SOUTH SAANICH




A, Compt«lo,:Unu„of Building'Suppliofl.;: l,,!-Uorrciiitly Sortied'--;-:-Porfectly;1*ai^
”l',l, LGSlb, LLbb',T ti'-j-bLL, ATjLiiw., lAlLAl..-- DivAi.Eli';-.-..j-;.
FOR RENT:''Ccnient':'Mixers,-! WheolbarrowHi. Eleclrlc Sa.wa, Aluminum Laildor*
Tf ipiv (ituiliiy, norvUm, you wiuit, 
.see UH boi'ore !\iat’l.inK to build, Let 
ttb quote ybvt brif’f’bbn tb(' mnny itemh 
it tnkoH to build n liduHe. -
PHONE: Keating 90
Tlii.a ndvurliflotmmt is Ttol, 
IHibrpdied 01* dlHi)biy<:,‘(i by 
tho Ufvuor ControlbBonrfi or 
by tho (iovornmont of Brit- 
ifdt Colurnbiit,' ' ■ ■' '
' !'■;
^':':'Jolm' Spoedio 
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THE NEW HIGHWAY
News of the proposed reconstruction of the Patricia Bay-Victoria highway last week was generally well received on the Peninsula. There was some regret that 
an entirely new speedway was not planned but a little 
reflection has proven that the government’s policy may be 
a very sound one.
been entirely re-routed, Saanich­
ton and many such communities of long standing would 
have; become ghost towns. Too many of these isolated 
communities already exist in' Canada and the U.S.A. 
■When modern highways are routed some distance from 
communities, their growth is retarded, they sicken and 
die. For modern highways are the life blood of com­
munity life.
So general pleasure at the early prospect of a modern, 
safe highway has been voiced. The public generally will 
unite in the hope that no delay will be brooked in the early 
completion of the long awaited road. They are anxious to 
see dangerous corners eliminated and a permanent grade 
laid down which will not be cracked to pieces by a severe 
':;winter.',.':,.v;'::, ,';'l /
is not'the only extensive highway job ur­
gently required in this area. The government has prom­
ised that the Fulfbrd-Ga,nges road will be completely 
rebuilt thia season. The past winter played havoc with 
this much tra,velled artery. Repairs must be made urgently 
or the valuable tourist business on Salt Spring Island will 
suffer ^materially this year.
Today in/ an deplorable state. 'Wain Road is discouraging 
to travel at present. ^ Maintenance crews have done their 
/ best but proper surfacing is needed at once. Other cross 
rpads are deteriorating daily. V
The tourist season will be upon us ip a matter of weeks 
now. If visiting motorists are obliged to travel over the 
kind of roads which exist in this area today, they’ll go 
back home and tell their friends “Never again.” Perma­
nent harm to the valuable tourist industry is a certainty 
this season unless the government acts quickly. It’s a
costly material inviting toui'- 
ists to visit this/area unless; large suihk are expended at 
once providing; them with roads to travel over.
eftE BAND WAGON/
More good has,been accomplished in the last year by the organization and training of the junior band in this area than in practically any other community venture
dh/N^thc S a ardqh;'
At a peridd when juvenile delinquency is increasing 
and becoming more of a problehi and expense daily; these
:'y:. K
young people are being provicied with: iristrucitive enter­
tainment which keeps them frorh the streets and 
them something which will be of value all their lives.^ ; ^
This group of young people has made tremendous 
musical strides but it has only heexi as the result of/scores 
of hours of iiistruction nnd heavy financing; Those re- 
T spdhsible: forrthe band’sr expansion and/deyeloprhent have 
Tiad t() le£ive their, own firesides on countless evenings;
^hd practices. And they’ve 
V had to dig into their / own; pockets, too, so that the band 
can pay its way.
It’s not necessary in these columns to single out by 
namci those who; have rnade this/ generous contribution.
tunity ; is >now' presenting itself whereby the public can 
/ ahbvv its appreciatibn in a tangible; way./ And that is 
/ sirnply by attending the “First Annual Band WagOn” in 
the West/Camp recreation hall. / <
;// The show’ promises to be a good one. The best of 
talent has been secured. Good music and gaiety will 
abound. The public’s part is the easiest to perform. It’s 
Ii community responsibility which should not be over­
looked.
“The Shadow and the Peak” is 
pleasantly written a n d easy to 
read. The theme of the story is 
not quite pleasant and far from 
easy to visualize. The setting of 
the book is the Island of Jamaica. 
Beautiful weather, blue skies, bril­
liant sunshine pervade the pages 
of the book. When the rain is 
beating all kinds of mud out of the 
pathway outside it makes for 
pleasant reading. Unfortunately 
the theme of the story does not 
fall into line with the idyllic set­
ting. The stoi'y is in the modern 
style, where the sordid is beauti­
ful, but it is not emphatically so. 
Its main claim to distinction is its 
improbability.
Situated on a high hill is a school 
. . . the peak. (The shadow is, one 
presumes, the story itself.) As a 
school it boasts of an excellent 
position. There is little else for 
it to boast of. The school is op­
erated on the free-discipline sys­
tem, where there is no control 
exerted on the children. They can 
do no wrong and if they do, then 
they get away with it. The head­
master is a neurotic. He suffers 
from a lack of assertiveness and 
„a wife. His wife is a burden. Her 
shortcomings are neatly wrapped 
and labelled in strict accordance 
with the teachings of our old fa­
miliar friend, Mr. Freud. I have 
nothing against the gentleman and 
I am in no position to dispute his 
theories. I am heartily tired of 
reading in every other book, the 
introductiofi of his theories or their 
pi-actical application. Psychology 
is doubtless a most useful science.
I know too little of the subject 
to derive any satisfaction from 
reading the views of other people 
on it, when I strongly suspect that 
they know as little as I. Freud 
investigated a popular field and 
we are probably cursed with the 
legacy of second-hand versions of 
his findings for the rest of our 
lifetimes.
Richard Mason does, however, 
appear to understand the work­
ings of a child’s mind, within 
limitations.: \
Into the scene of scholastic en­
deavor and beautiful weather 
comes Douglas Lockwood. Refugee 
from Europe and his divorced wife, 
he takes an appointment at the 
school although he has/ not had 
any > experience of teaching. : He 
makes out (juite well with his 
pupils and more; than , quite well 
with the headmaster’s wife. The 
headmaster, hirnself, / is cornpla-/ 
cent ; in /the; exfireme. Thus the; 
affection of the subordinate for 
his employer’s wife makes every- 
biie happy. A beautiful/theme!
' :The/; Smo6th; running ■ of / t h e; 
school- is; broken/by the crash of: 
an;airliner;iifahearbwfield.;Ldck- 
;wbod/hurries/but;lb/the rscehe/of; 
the disaster and; fescuesZ/two /yic- 
birhs./ ^; One ; is -/an; / English / manu-/ 
factuibr; who/ loses his; family in 
the shme' accident/; He: displays a: 
r niarkably reasonable -grief. The; 
secorid to be/taken from/ the air­
craft is :a; ybung ;and;/attractive. 
;lady,/:;Red-hea;ded and possessed 
of ;every; possible charm, she im-; 
mediately influences the teacher.
/Through/the; course bf the book; 
Lbckwbod ;pays . his court to the 
aviatrix./ 'That she :has/ hitherto; 
made ; a habit of / travelling the 
world; at the. expense of the bby 
friend of the moment deters him 
from the contemplation of mar­
riage not at all. Since time im­
memorial it has ; been a popular 
theme, displaying; the desire of 
the male to reform the fallen lady. 
Precisely what are the intentions 
pf Mr. Lockwood is not cleaiiy 
stated. , He has all the attributes




Film strips are now being used by teachers and 
speakers as one of the most practical ways of 
telling the story of the United Nations to their 
audiences. The U.N. Department of Public Infor­
mation has released 15 different subjects explain­
ing the aims, structure and work of the WorW
Organization. More than 90,000 copies of these 
are now in use in 62 countries in the five official 
languages of the U.N.—Chinese, English, French, 
Russian and Spanish. Here a class of ten-year- 
old children listen and look as a teacher shows 




In the Book' of Job there is the 
question, “Hast thou entered into 
the treasures of the snow?”
Snow is in a class by itself. It 
isn’t frozen water; that produces 
hail. When a snow crystal forms 
it is one of Nature’s most perfect 
flowerings. Molecules of hydro­
gen and oxygen move around 
rapidly; when they are locked to­
gether in snow, the molecules are 
in a beautifully symmetrical pat­
tern. Never do any of the bil­
lions of flakes deviate from the 
underlying, fundamental rule:
That is, a unit of snow struc­
ture is always six-sided. Anyone 
who has studied the beauty of 
white fluffy flakes, knows there 
are inUnite variations; but never 
is the six-sided rule violated. 
Those who have never caught 
snow flakes on a taut piece of 
black cloth and studied their 
forms beneath a magnifying glass, 
may enjoy a new experience this 
/winter., Z/' /;;■' ;
/ The countryman does riot want;, 
to be unreasonable about it. Top 
iriuch;; and;; too; frequent:;; snows 
rrieari -a; lot of wmary shovelling. 
Light, dry;; snow/ is: not /top/bad; 
but/ cotting::; long /pathk; through 
britv; cutUng; /long/ paths; through 
and heri: house becomes/a mbnbt/ 
bnbus; chore /If ;the scientific ex^ 
perts / get.; rirbund to / prbducing 
snow at will from/the air tb satisfy 
what he regards as; “ski; fanatics,” 
he hopes they/will;skip/ his farm-/ 
yard;./-;/;/;//"/-/''•//■///::;//:/ ;;
/■ Since we haye /to; accept snow/ 
at present whether we like it or 
not, we; may : as well/ learn what 
we can about it and enjoy some 
of the aspects that ai'e; commonly
20 YEARS AGO
The Ladies’ Aid of the United 
Church held a successful St. Pat­
rick’s tea and sale of work in the 
church hall on Monday last. In 
the evening a St. Patrick’s concert 
was held in which the following 
artists assisted: Mrs. McMillan, 
Mrs. Rose, Mrs. J. N. Wood, Misses 
Peck,' I. Heyer, Sluggett, and A. 
Heyer and Roy Heyer.
Miss May Copithorne, whose
ments were served by Mrs. A. Cal­
vert, assisted by Mrs. Mears and 
Miss Margaret Thornton.
A very pretty wedding was sol­
emnized on Thursday morning, 
March 19, in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. E. W. Smith, of “The Or­
chard,” when their youngest 
daughter, Dorothy, was united in 
matrimony with Arthur White, of 
Victoria.
Major, the Rev. J. Campbell,
The London School of Econom­
ics has classified British social 
life in seven occupational grades.
Here is the verdict:
1. Doctor, company director, 
country lawyer, chartered ac­
countant.
2. Civil servant, business man­
ager, works manager, non-con­
formist minister, farmer.
3. Elementary school teacher, 
jobbing master builder, news­
paper reporter, travelling sales­
man.
4. Chef, insurance agent, news 
agent and tobacconist.
5. Policeman, routine clerk, fit­
ter, carpenter, shop assistant, 
bricklayer.
6. Tractor driver, coal miner, 
agricultural laborer, carter, rail­
way porter.
7. Barman, dock laborer, street 
cleaner.
It is all grotesque and ridicu­
lous in the common way of life- 
on this side of the Atlantic, where 
there is due appraisal of people, 
based not on their occupations but 
on what they are themselves.
In this regard, there is an in­
triguing story in the current issue 
of an American magazine about 
Damon Runyan, written by Gene 
Fowler. In the old California 
days. Runyan, one of the most 
brilliant newspaper and story 
writers of this century, used to 
commune Vi/ith and gather wis­
dom from a Chinese club chef. 
And it was because of a loan of 
$509' from the chef and three 
partners Runyan made the trip 
to New York where he won fame. 
There was no system of caste 
about that, but that story is a 
common one in Canada and the 
United States.
The grade classification is too 
incomplete from London. Where 
do bankers, editors, tool-makers, 
engineers and a lot of others 
stand, or the property custodians, 
sometimes anachronously called 
janitors?
f
marriage is to take place March 25, I p.D., officiated at a wedding on 
was the guest of honor last week March 19, when Miss Marjorie
when Mrs. ;R. G. Horth and Miss 
Dorothy Gilman entertained at the 
former’s home, the occasion being 
a boudoir shower. The invited 
guests were Mrs. Jackson, Mrs. 
Simpson, Mrs. Roberts, Mrs. Char- 
lebois, Mrs. Patterson, Mrs. Copi­
thorne, Miss May Copithorne, Miss 
Irene; Frost, Miss Olive Gilman, 
Miss Mbses arid Miss Amy Livesey.
The;; following -residents made 
donations to the Lady Minto Gulf
May Brethour, of Victoria, be­
came the bride of Abraham Ben­
jamin Smith of Port Angeles.
; The weekly meeting of the Sid­
ney Social Club was held in Mat­
thew’s Hall last Wednesday. Prize 
winners were as follows: Mrs. A. 
Critchley,\Mrs. A. Harvey R. N. 
MacAulay, N. Fralick, Mrs. T: Lid- 
gate, Miss I. Hearn, T. Lidgate, 
A. Gilman, Mrs. R. W. McKay, 
A. Critchley,;W. Watson, J. Cross-
He’ll Make Room 
For Younger Man
^  ̂ Jb Gilman, Mrs.; H:
^°rith. Mis. :Av Crossley, Mrs. A. MacDonald; and
L, VAkerman, :; Mrs. Bond, - Mrs; p. Cox. " ^ ^
■; A large crowd/attended trie;bas­
ketball ganie which took; place in
Charlesworth,; MrsJ PurdyZ/ Mrs; 
Price/;; ]VIr.;/;Menhinnick,r Mrs. ;/T. 
Jackson, Mrs. Charles Stigings and
Mr.-'Simpson/;■''//';■’; ;"Z:;;;/“;,/.i; //;!■"■,
(Fort William Times-Journal)
In a copy of the Gateshead Post, 
received from the Old Country by 
J. R. Pattison, of Fort William, we 
note that the vicar of the Lamesley 
church is 99 years old. However, 
he is not one who is unwilling to 
make room for a younger man. He 
has promised that he will retire on 
his 100th birthday. .
Cktirchest-t
the Agricultural; Hall' ori/Saturday.■ 




Tea drinkers are all too; often 
subjected to ridicule in North 
America. Especially is this so in 
the ;United States, whore tea
, „ , : , - - r---T-- dririking/is sometimes regarded as




The problein/of keepinjj birds away from airports has / caused comairn in ifiany 'parts of the world; Th e • feathered fliers are a menace to their hiiman rivals for 
/ they froquontly strike airplane propollors with unhappy 
results to thomaolvos and frequently costly damage;to the 
■//■".aircraft.//'''': /// //. ';/'■■ , ^'Z''
/; /The Financial Post/notoa that in England the R,A.F. 
/ niaintains/squadronH of falcons trained to clear the skies 
; / aiirroundihg airports of birds. 1)/ ..Yu/da we roly on the 
sound of the motors to scare them away. Little complaint 
has been/heard iof the menace of birds around Patricia 
Bay Airport, ))ut in Tor(»nto, vyhich; Is surrounded by a 
/ lake, giills are a pdrpetual headache.
A 1,1.S. Jlior recently (dune out: with a auggiistion: 
/“Collect the eggs from the nests, hard boil ; and return 
thtim.; Thci IprdH will become (liacouraged and /move
Zaffairs are concerned. Unhappily 
he stands to one side while his 
predecessor in the lady’s favor 
returns to enjoy her smile. He 
accompanies the other two with­
out a thought to violence. Alto­
gether a most improbable set-up.
Finally the course is clear and 
the lady awaits him. He hesitates 
aiul shrugs his shoulders. Meta­
phorically, of course.
A bright feature of tho book is 
tho sugge,stion of a negro with 
lUill-.-jueiid iiic.'iiiuiliou.s. The .■nug- 
gostion proves to bo false, but it 
relieves the monotony.
The most intore.sting point is 
roaclied vvhcii one of the characters 
commits suicide. Slie chooses a 
good time to dp it. There is a 
hurrlcaiio raging so that no one 
can find her until It is too late.
Fiiir of happy thoughts imd 
bright .situations this book will 
bring a ray of .sunshine into your 
life if you are in tho habit of 
moping’ {ind weeping,—F. G. U.
/^Miss . K.-:Srriith left ■, Salt Spring ; some .exciting play.; Cards; were 
Island on; Tuesday fpr ' England, , played after ;: the game and the 
where; she will visitvwith relatives / winners were: Mrs. Hall,- Mrs. Lid?' 
for several months. She sails from / gate. Mr. Bourgdushier/ G. Mitch- 
Hahfax onZ March 23, ;in the Lan- ell,/Miss E. Starling, Mr.-Suttorf 
castrian.:; /:;_/ ; ::; ; ;*/; /;; //,' -Mr.,Wright/arid Mr. Branton,mrs.
The^ /J^ Malcolm, Mrs. McKenzie, Mr. Star-
Corripany, ; Limited, pile driver ling and Mr. Betts, 
carne/ into Fulford on Saturday ' ^ / ■ ■——— / /^ Z ■■ ^ ^
afternoon/ to drive several test 
piles for the new ferry wharf, 
leaving the sarrie evening for Vic­
toria./
/ away.’’ If this HUggestion is adopied, \ye might soon sec 
// squads of R.C.A.F, personnel from Ihitricia Bay being
: dospatehed on/seagull egg soarehing and hard boiling 
expeditions.
T /‘/x '■ nn nni T? 1**.. ♦ > Letters Io The bditor ...
■'/" -'./b/,''
BOLL OF HONOH 
■ Editor, ■ Review, - ■ |
.'.Sir: "■ .
Will you permit the correnpond"
! «nco column ot y o u r excollont 
, paper to u};.si.st111 , correcimg a 
misunderstanding ro the omissiori 
of tho name i of; a worthy person 
from the “.South Salt Spring Ifll-I- 
//://' Rua .Rull/'uf Ilonor.:’ wrild/'ri.; 
gins wltli the followlrig Inscrlp* 
■"Ztion:'/';"':•./■:'■; "; Z/f''■’■,■ :. "Z.
“11)14-101 ft Honor roll of thoiuv 
who enlfsied for ihes overseas 
! forces from South Salt Spring 
Island; in the fight for justice 
■ and liberty ngalnal tho Ger*
, ■■■; rpimlc power//;-■■ ,
An enriulry wnn made of the 
Department of Veteramj’ Affalwp 
; . Ottawa,' re' the' service' recowl' of




H2 (C,E,F. Records) 




iVli E, Diivifci, , , - I .
Box 3, Fulford Harbour, B.C.
Re No. •nnrioi Private (A/Bgl.)
Hamilton, Lawrence George. 
Dear Madam;
In reply to your letter o( tho 
14th February, 1948, I, am lo 
inform you that according to our 
record:) the following are Urn 
pnrticularfl of service of tho mar­
ginally noted ex-member of the 
Canadian 15.xpedhlonnry Foree:
/ Enlisted In tho Royal Cana­
dian Regiment on tlic 17th Aug- 
■ ust,;,191(i."''' ■•■■■■/;''' ; /
/Served In Canada only (with 
the Royal Canadian Roglmont). 
Honorably ;<ilseharged at‘Hali­
fax, N.S;, on the Z 3hit March, 
1917, by rouson of being iriedi- 
; dally unlit, '
'' '■"' ''■''■ ■ Yours truly,''■''■'■'
; A, E. HEATLEY, for A/Dlreclor 
Wav Service RocordH.
Witness to the correctne.ss of 
abovo coi'jy ofdopaiTmenlal letter; 
No, 9(107, ,1. M. Sargenl, M.M., 
1914-1019,
Uimn roceipi of the abovo letter, 
L, ci. HnmlUon’.s name was added 
lo the list of imnu's on tho honor 
roll.
'^’ours iridv,
(Mrs.) M. E, DAVIS.
Pearson, Canada’s minister of ex­
ternal affairs, has e.xplained that 
the Colombo conference was suc- 
ccssfuT at ‘ least partially because/ 
of its addiction to tea drinking. 
Sevei'al times a day, when tho 
clolcgatos were tired or cross, the 
chairman would order the meet­
ings adjourned tor ton. Those 
clo.sely acquainted with the amber 
fluid know that where other 
drinks stimulate or stun, this ono 
snnihos. They will not bo sur- 
pi'hscd that ii was pari ot the 
cement that hold the Colombo 
conforonco together.
It is doubtful whehor hero is 
11 more orderly country in the 
woi'ld than Britain; and it is 
•surely significant that Britons arc 
lea drinkers. 'I'ruo, in .9 jmpula- 
lion of ,50,000,000, irioro are some 
who do not care for the drink, 
and arid those are probably con­
tent with 10 or 12 cups a day. 
But the nvorngo hs much higher 
for tho majority who do like a 
nice cup of tea. It must be more 
than a colncldenco that Britain i:>
Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson a n d 
daughter, Alice, are rrioving from 
the East Road to the house on 
Third; Street, recently vacated by 
Mr. arid Mrs. Prince.
In the first round of the checker’ 
tournament, on the McIntyre 
checker bpai’d, being staged by the 
Sidney Checker Club, the follow­
ing are listed as .still to play: F. 
Bowcott, F. Holdridgo, T. Lidgate, 
F. Larson, C. C. Mounco and J. E. 
McNeil.-
zNbrth/zzSaanicli ;■://;■ 
sntecbstal; Ghpr els! 
; REy. J/ G./yEARY/^^^/ / V
SUNDAY SERVICES 




About 35 .shareholders were 
present at the annual general 
meeting of the Gulf Islands Co- 
oporntivo Jam Factory Assneiu- 
tion. 'rhe following were elected 
directors for the coming year: J. 
T. Collins, W. E, Scolt, H. O. 
Allen, TT CnlfKvoll and A Ro',v;\n
'rhe Deep Cove Social Club Hall 
was the scene ot ono of tho most 
.successful card parties ot the sea­
son last Friday night, Prizes wore 
awarded to the following players, 
Captain and Mrs. E. Live,soy, ^v, 
and Mr,s. John Co'pilhorno,; Mr. 
and Mrs. J, Gilman, Mr, and Mrs, 
Homewood, Mr, and Mns, Frame, 
Mr. and Mrs. Tyhos, Miss Nollki 
Llve.sey, Miss Edna John, Brownie 
Horth and Ernie Knight. Retre.sh.
of gift food sent in hulk. The 
llgurc's for 1045-1949 in lbs. are;
abUMo ride cri.so.s witiiout panic/j
and tnke.s limes off to think and -/•’'h'*?/), l?uinh _Aftl<;a, 9.8311,(1(1.,i, 
chat 'ovor ;a CUT) of, tea. It -may 
•sDom an ovor-islmiilificatlon, hut 
It Ifi probably true Hint hot tea 
mnlccfi coni heads.,
;;/; /Z SO'^YEARS AGO'/ /t'
/ Leaving hei’e in apparent good 
health, and while on riis way home 
from a visit to his rirother at’FernT 
dale. Wash., Joseph Curry Brew­
ster, of Sidney, w a s suddenly 
taken ill , and died on the C.P.R; 
steamer, Princess Adelaide, last 
Tuesday morning, shortly before 
the steamer docked at Victoria.
The Veterans’ Pi’oducts Com­
pany, Limited, was , organized a 
few weeks ago by a number of 
veterans and was capitalized by 
veterans, The main feature of the 
new organization, which ' has' its 
headquarters at Parker Island, is 
the manufacture of oil and fer­
tilizer from rnud sharks and dog 
flsh. '.rhe principals of the com­
pany, W. J. Scott, J. Mitchell, 
A. C. Hepburn, T. H. Taylor and 
A, C. Johnson, together with Capt. 
Johnson of the launch Veteran, 
were in Sidney last Thur.sday on 
their way to tho island.
In conjunction with Mr. I’homas, 
K. Clowes, of. Vancoiivcr, has 
taken over tho Simpson farm near 
the Triiip station. Mr. Clowo.s is 
a returned man and had the mis­
fortune to lose u log. His brother- 
in-law, Mr. '.rhornas, is a seafar­
ing man and has decided, to settle 
(.in the land,
A small roof (Ire at the homo of 
Mr. and Mr.s. Barlow, ht Tod In­
let, caused quite a stir last week 
hut the prompt assistance of the 
lire crew quickly oxilngulshod 
the (lames,
Over 30 friends surprised Mr. 
and Mrs, Buckmustcr at their 
homo,
ANGLICAN SERVICES / 
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St.: Andrew’s—: ; ;;'
;,Holy Communion ....8.00 a.m. 
Evensong (The Bishop
preach) .......... 7.30 p.m.
Wednesdays—
/ Children „„..4.oo p.m,
_ Evensong ./................7.30 p.m.
Thursdays—




The Lord’s Supper....lL15 a.m. 
Sunday School and
Bible Cln.ss .............. 3.00 p.m.
Gospel Service............ 7,30 p.m,
EVERY WEDNESDAY
Prayer and
Bible Study 8.00 p m
Speaker Sunday, March 26 
BOB HAMPTON
Fulford Harbour, .Smith BaV
.Bprlmt Island. B.C!.. March 14, 
1959.
Tlur Russians, too, are a nnllon 
of lea drlnker.s, although they i;n‘C- 
fer ihoirs out of thiU' tumbluri'i, 
arguing that tho glas.s ju'0.s(!rvcs 
the flavor liottor. than china does. 
Yet tea is toa, and it la doubtful 
wholl'ier thoro' are cooler heads 
anyvviiero than tho.sc In the Krem­
lin. Tho United States may well 
have mls.'sod a rick when it 
In’cniglil it.solf to think of tea only 
lu terms of the fainomr“pnrly'’ In 
BosUin luu’bor. Mr. .lohn L. 
Lewis, Ilfs littlo finger curled'in 
I’rasplng a lea cup, might Ik' far 
less Intractable th:m ivlum laald- 
ing.a cigar,
iiv Keating, on ’i,’uo.sdny 
, evening la.st and a pleasant .time 
Colonie.s, 7,7211,251); New Zealand, i was enjoyed.; Mr, and Mr.s. Buck- 
4,498.'139; grid U.S,A,, 1,838,873, inastor left hist week for Sornonos, 
•And these gigantic totals do not j N. Gilchrist, of the. Govermnem 
Include gifts iiient direct to private ,,Printing Bureau, VieUirla, h a h 





Contributing in no small meas­
ure to the danger of a third world 
war, Ifl the fad that no rcrimin 
effort has been made to; under- 
fUand the Rmssian attitude toward, 
lim KrigMsli'’iipeaklng democradCH, 
whoso plans for the future meet 
vdlh reidstimee.
It wa» Russian plans ngnimh 
Turkey and Japan that stirred 
(Cmillnued on Pngo Ten)
Canada Heads 
'The■■,List': '-■/'
(U,K. Information Service) /
A remarkable e.xpre(islon of the






Cor. WoBt and Marchant Road 
Pastor: H. B. BYE
Sunday Sorvicos 
Sunday School and 
^ Bible Clna.s..,.......,...n.00 n.m.
Worship Service.... ,,...3,00 p.m.
Mld-Woek
; Wednesday—, ; ,./,
3.115—.lunior Young I’oople, 
/ ■6.45—Senior Young People, 
8.00—-Bible study and 
Prayer Meeting,
(1950)
, ...f 1.(00 ,,l*.’ V,(4M,Ci. lu
rill walks of life In Commonwealth 
(?o1nnie.s and the United Stales 
towards the food: ralloned people 
of Britain is conlalncd in a set of 
.■.taii./tici! Issued rcccnllv,
Tim total of gifts of food ro- 
celved in Britain from all eorners 
of the world during the period 
1040-49 adds up to TR),000,009, 
TluV Commonwealth Gift Centre 
In London, In announcing thlc, 





Pastor: H. B, Bye.
Sunday, 10 a.m,, Sunday school 
7.30, Gospel service,
Mld-W««k
Tuesday, 7,30, Prayer mid Bible 
stiuly.
Friday, 3,30, Junior Young 
Pemile.




North Saanich High School 




ST. PAUUS UNITED 
CHURCH
ItEV. E,. h. FLEMING, 
B.A.. B.D.. .S.T.M., minlBtor.
Shady Creek .... ........10 00 a.m,at. Paul’a, 11,15 a.m.-'f.sn p.m:
A Woleomo for All —-
.Simdny Schooln—,Slin(lv Creek 
and St. Paul’s, 10.o6 n.m.
Deep Cove...... ...........u.OO n.m. I
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Egg Receipts 
Still Increasing
Poultry market report as sup­
plied by the Dominion Marketing 
Service, Vancouver, follows:
Substantial increases in egg re­
ceipts continued to show in all 
B.C. districts last week, with the 
lower mainland gaining 10%. 
Vancouver Island 34 per cent, and 
the interior 9 per cent. The past 
two weeks increases are reflected 
in the sharp drop in imported 
carlots, with many, dealers now re­
ceiving sufficient local supplies for 
their needs. The into storage 
movement is more active, with the 
majority of holders storing under 
the Support Board.
Local retail sales have dropped 
slightly, de.spite the close mark­
ups made by several large store 
organizations. Northern and Alas­
kan shipments are fair.
Prices remain unchanged.
With live poultry receipts of 
fowl continuing short, prices ad­
vanced , moderately this week. 
Heavy chicken is very scarce. 
Sales are gaining in volume and 
imported and freezer stocks are 
filling most of the demand.
Cawtaim
WHILE CAPTAIN MOIZSAN 
SMLp N/f CAPTU/2EaTBiN- 
J9II imp 1VmilDTHEI$tAND, 
PfUNCTSi 7ALUAAmmQ{E$ 
O'APOfiTO'} IK)MB,FOLlX>WBO 
BY NEB MEOiaNE MAN.. 
}He DOE^ NOT KNOW THE 
rmroRPUf D'N>ozTo NAi 
FAKED mi WOUND IN OPDEe 
JO KIDNAP NEB.
about three feet long, with feeding 
space on each, side will accom­
modate too chicks. Chick watercrs 
or fountains should be constructed
so that there is no spilling and 
they .should be easy to clean. They 
may be set on the floor at first 
and later elevated to platforms.
CARILLONS FOR KANSAS
The first peal of a great carillon 
of 50 bells has just been cast in 
Loughborough, England, for Kan­
sas City. Bells will have mouths 
measuring up to seven feet seven 








DIAMONDS of glorious beauty, 
authentic value and tested 
quality. Guaranteed flawless.
Britain’s water resources are 
being surveyed on a nation-wide 
scale. The government have just 
set up an Inland Water Survey 
committee to carry on this work 
which was interrupted by the 
war.
PORTRAITS
• by KEN 
812 FORT ST - VICTORIA 
— Phone: E 8677 —
46tf
The Wise Gardener
Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Is March later than usual this 
year? Let flowering trees give the 
answer. Phenological data are de­
fined as occurrences in nature 
which happen year after year—-the
WATERPROOF CLOTHING
Bone-Dry Suits, slicker lined -—• Rubber and Vinyl! 
Suits — Rubber Boots — Wool Socks, Pants and] 
Shirts—- Gloves,'Mitts, Caps, etc.
on
F. JEUNE & BRO. LTB.
570 Johnson St. G 46321
arrival of the first swallows, geese 
going north or the opening of 
flowers on trees and shrubs. Rec­
ords of this nature are reliable—- 
memory is the opposite. If you 
resort to this method of deter­
mining the seasons choose trees, 
shrubs and other flowering plants 
which are permanent and make 
your records on the same specimen 
or same clusters year after year. 
In January and February snov/- 
drops, crocuses and pussy willows 
will give reliable data. In March 
daffodils will often be good guides 
but they lack permanency of posi­
tion. Some of Our plum trees and 
pear trees are reliable for this 
time of the year. Cherry and apple 
trees are good specimens to read 
for April, and later in April and 
May, lilac, hawthorns, spiraea 
and numerous other shrubs. Whatr 
ever specirnens you choose seeThat 
they are in a part of the garden, 
or pthei: spot, that youtpass; by 
regularly,; otherwise they may ;be 
overlooked. It is best also to rriake 
your: record on the first o pen 
flower.
; Ab: ari example; oftthe variations:
that; occur frorn yerar to^year §
:Prunus pisardi;" tree ton the; sta­
tion grounds has ; been - observed; 
birice 1942.: The first blobrhAriat 
year was open on;March;!, arid iri; 
the years since/theri theirtorder of 
flowering has - been March 24, 
March: 12, March 16, March 9, 
March 14, March 22, and April 1. 
At the'present time the tree is just 
breaking from dormancy so it 
looks as though growth in March,
1950, is likely to be decidedly 
the late side as it was in 1949.
Gladiolus Test Gardens 
Last year the station undertook 
the supervision and testing of new 
gladiolus seedlings in a joint pro­
ject with the Canadian Gladiolus 
Growers’ Council. Results were so 
satisfactory, from the standpoint of 
this organization and local glad­
iolus fans, that it has been decided 
to carry on a second year. Ac­
cordingly arrangements are under 
way to obtain some of the very 
latest and best varieties in each 
of the recognized color sections for 
purposes of comparison. Thus, the 
body of gladiolus enthusiasts, 
which is primarily concerned with 
fostering the improvement of 
gladiolus, sets up screening tests, 
in various parts of Canada, to sift 
out the mediocre varieties before 
they are put on the market. The 
local test garden is one. of four 
such screening stations across the 
Dominion.: Some good standard 
varieties; should be on .view This 
summer, but if last year’s results 
are any indication of expectations 
this year, the percentage of really 




: /The ?amount:pf hopper, space^A” 
bi:opdirig ; chicks is - often /under­
estimated.: By allowing more; hop­
per space; ! better;/ sanitary, cori- 
ditioris can be rinaintaihed. - Ther
will be fewer runts and better 
growth and feathering. Feed hop­
pers should be durable, waste 
pi-oof, and easy to clean. Hoppers 
carl be home made, but they can 
be purchased as cheaply from a 
poultry feed and equipment firm. 
Three sizes are needed, chick, 
growing and adult size. The chick 
size is good for three or four 
weeks but when you notice the 
chicks heads getting too large 'io 
feed in comfort, growing hoppers 




Light Towing - Moorings 
: Winter Boat Storage 
Boats for Charter
You’re sure of tempting, de­
licious bread when you bake 
with Fleischmanris Royal Fast 
Rising Dry Yeast! This won­
derful new yeast keeps its 
full-strength and fast-acting 
qualities without refrigeration I 
Buy a month’s supply!
WHOLi WHEAT BREAD




We are agents for the Sidney 
■ / : area: for these :modern: : 
dwellings.-;
Estimates Gladly Given 
;';: : Inspection Invited at
Cedarwbbd Bungalows 
;.’>//■ Lochside;Road;--
NO NEED TO SUFFERProm Kczcma, PHorlnuls, ImpetlBO, Acnc, Ringworm, Itch, Bums, Shlngleit, Chuflng, Skin Blcmlahes, etc,
USE SOOTHING HEALING
box at DrucglHta oi; 
r.O. Box 007,: Vancouver
ISOTOPES;by:/AIR-://'i:;i-:;:/:,
TO SOUTH AFRICA
The - first of. several deliveries, 
of ; radioactive isotopes frorn Brit- ! 
recently. The isotopes are being ‘ 
ain to: South; Africa left by air 
stowed in the wingtips of the Sky- 
master planes ; carrying , them. 
This /method of ' storage during 
transportation eliminates the need 
for packing the isotopes in heavy 
lead containers, cutting the weight 
of a' single package from 30 lbs. 
to just a few ounces and reducing 
tran.sport charges by 98 per cent. 
Risk of contamination is i-educed 
to a minimum—-sensitive X-ray 
films carried in the*fuselage show 
no reaction from isotopes stored 
in the wing tips.
F^:: GREENWOOD
::/:/:;sidney; ::’':/'''-;//:'/3tt£:
© Combine 3 c. boiling water, K b. 
granulated sugar, 4 tsps. salt and 
1 tbs. shortening; stir until sugar 
and salt are dissolved arid shorten­
ing melted ; cool to lukewarm. 
Meanwhile, measure into a: large 
bowl I Ci lukewarm water,: 1 tbs
granulated stigar; stir until :SUg:ar 
is dissolved;Sprinkle: with - S; en-i 
yelopes Rlcischmahn’s: Royal Fast 
Risirig Dry Yeast, Let stand/iP ; 
minutes, THEN stir/well/
make a soft doughi ;Knead on; 
lightly-floured board until smooth 
and elastic. > Place / in greased; 
bowl - arid grease top of dough. / 
Cover and set in a warm pla;ce, / 
free from draught. Let rise until / 
:: doubled ::in; bulk: Punch down, 
1/ d6ugh,l^ease top andvagmn/lA
rise until doubled in bulk. Punch|/ 
down dough; turn out on lightly- 
floured board and divide into 4
. equal portions ; form into siriboth // 
balls.: Coyer/ lightly/ witri/; cloth/
Stir in cooled sugar-shortening and let rest for IS niinsi Shape
mixture. Coiribine,S;c. oricersi£ted ;V/;iritp loayos ppia-co irigreaA4
: breaHrflour arid/S c/;whole;wheat |//parisj(4j;$^/x 8^'')r/Grease,t6ps,;/
or graham flour. Stir about half ; cover aridf let rise /until dbubled /:
- A IT; ^ t.* '• M ^ r 4- ■ • • r,-'-,of the/flours into yeast iriixture ; 
beat until smooth. Work; re- ; 
mainirig flours and add addition- , 
al bread flour; if-necessary,/to:/
/m/bulk: Bake/iii hot pveh;i'40P' 
for A): mins.; then/reduce pyen 
Heat to moderate, 3S0“, arid bake 
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A firm In Britain Is manufac 
turing plastic chopsticks and ship­
ping thorn in hundreds of thou­
sands to the Orient. The pla,stic 
used is said to ro.somblo the ivory 
chop.slicks used by tho vvoallhicr 
farnilie.s. Tho poor man who has 
hitherto had to use unsanitary 
splintery bamboo sticks, wil. 
.luruly welcome Lhia new product 
The firm will be showing samples 
of their chopsticks along with 
their Ollier plastic wares at tho 
British Industries Pair in May.
Juvenile delinquency has de 
creased steadily in Canada since 
1042. Last year 7,878 juveniles 
appeared in courts, compared with 
11,758 in 1042,
All persons holding un-Crown- 
granted mineral claims and placer 
mining leases should renew their 
free miners’ certificates before May
' •DO' IT NOW. \
Don’t forfeit title to your 
mining property.
A ' jv ^
1 LW 4' A
i- /•"iSyy ■-Iq.
0 ®,














Plenty nf Ijot water in y<Mn' home all the 
tinic—'what a convenience! It makes house' 
;Vwk so much easier. You ncycr need to 
stint on, hot water when you have an 
automatic electiac stoiage WHicr lieatei. Just 
a turn of the tap and Irot water's always: 
therc-'plenty fi^r Ixiths, ohowerfi, dish' 
waslung, laundiy •; rtiul at csuetly the jii;ht 
temperature, loo! No more auh-Mn drudRCty.
Enjoy the benefit and convenience of ah ; 
cconomical,automaticclcctricwatcr heater-™ I// 
greatest blessing in the Ivomct : ^ / . / /
"it ~ 'ik
' :Agic''YOUR/DEAiJim';;
for cjtpert advice on the fight type arid sifc 
of an electric water heater to »ult your ' 
.familyhc'cflo'* Se'e hjw''also t»l’'onf,'/ 
and installation details. ; / : v
Tbil advertisement I* not publiihed or 
diiplayed by the liquor Control llo.ird or 
by ihc Government of Brltlth Columbia.
All the %OT NNttKul
■MlMMMI
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the risk: of self-medication
Senior Staff Changes
The weather and human ailments are favorite topics of 
everyday conversation. The next-door neighbor is alert 
to recommend her favorite remedy for any set of symp­
toms. Another friend holds implicit faith in something 
else. You are caught in a cross-fire of claims and counter­
claims.
Artemus Ward observed that, “The trouble with people 
is they know too many things that ain’t so.” What seem 
to be almost identical symptoms in two patients may 
result from entirely different causes.
Your physician has spent at least eight arduous years in 
the study of health and disease. He is thoroughly familiar 
with the techniques'of diagnosis and treatment. The 
pharmacist’s specialty is the preparation and dispensing 
of the drugs your doctor orders. When ill, first see 









John MacRae, supei'intendent 
of British Columbia branches of 
the Bank of Montreal, has been 
appointed assistant general man­
ager, at Toronto, of the bank’s
fice in 1932, and subsequently 
I served in a similar capacity in 
I Ottawa and at the Vancouver 
i main office. He was manager of 
the bank’s Trail branch from 1939
Special attention given to mail and 
bus delivery orders.
Ontario division. His successor is i to ’43, and during recent years
PATRONIZE REVIEW ADVERTISERS
W. H. Raikes, for the past year 
manager of the bank’s important 
St. Peter and St. James streets 
branch in Montreal. Mr. Mac- 
Rae’s predecessor in Ontario is 
W. T. Aikins MacFadyen, who is 
retiring on pension after 44 years 
as a banker.
In his new office, Mr. Raikes 
will have charge of the depart­
ment in which he served for sev­
eral years after joining the B. of 
M. at its Vancouver main branch 
in 1911. He became assistant 
manager of the Victoria main of-
tuiHljer Supports 
ress iu'BtG.-
The rapid growth of British Columbia’s communities has 
flexible planning essential in the field of modern 
construction. Too often have rigid building schemes 
re.sullod in impractical permanency, causing many a 
strucfuro to be outmoded before outworn,
It is in the interest of sound development that the right 
construction materinl bo used for the right .job, And 
wherever necessary, adaptable planning governed by tiio 
impondlrig dcmand.s of the future can often bi..sl be 
realized with wood.
The a(lvantngo.s of B.C, Coast Woods a.s a moans for 
speedy, oc'onomical erection are time-proven. And the 
dcpondabilily of modern wooden structures, combined 
with low replacement and alteration cosits and liigh 
snlVage;:Vnluo, coinmends tho intelligent ii.se of this 
readily available material for many heavy con.slruotion 
purposes.’ ^ -




is 1 n r g o 1 y 
founded in the 
forest industry, 
which produc­
es more annual 
hveiillh tltnii 'ail 




further ,lli(r use ; 
of n.C. Coast Woods 
comiTuiaity eenires is 
lirostierity,
i.cpNOMicAi..,:Tia;:Ait..o i'|Mi<riir ano
eoNCHKTP ni'CK niODOc ON «iNO or.'oimir vi 
HlqilWAY HltMAINU IN (,'hci’:ui.i:nt conoitiqn 
ArTCN lU VCAH* IIAHO ftCRVICli:,
for public works projects 
to ensure inerea.slng levels
in
of
It is good Imsin.-sM for Provincial, Mimieipnl and Civic 
governments to give preference to B.C. Coast Wood.s 
whep planning for the future,
COAST WOODS TRADE EXTENSION BUREAU
has held important positions with 




^Continued from Page One)
the Orange Free" State is to be 
under martial law.-*
The inside of the paper tells of 
the progress of the war in differ­
ent parts of South Africa. On the 
back page it is not easy to see 
any reference to war. Various 
merchants advertise their wares. 
Butter is to be purchased at two 
shillings per pound. A reference 
is made to the holding of parcels 
at the local office and, if the troops 
to' whom they are addressed do 
not claim them, the parcels will 
be disposed of.
Another notice states that a 
number of wounded burghers are 
being treated in English hospitals. 
Volunteers are required to offer 
them light employment during 
their convalescence.
The third unusual publication, 
owned by the Deep Cove resi­
dent, is a number of issues of the 
Pomeranian Sponge.: This was 
claimed to be the only ne-wspaper 
published both sides of the equa - 
tor. It was a troops’ newspaper 
and was printed on board the 
ship on, which Mr. Taylor .sailed 
to South Africa during; the .Boer 
War. " The ■ origin " of ■; the' name, 
he recalls, was 'a reference to fa 
quantityi of refreshment ihat -was^ 
;taken ; on boardf byf the ; trdops; 
when -it 'was given; to them 'invTo-.i 
roritp.S During;;,vthe,fvdyage^ 
did ndtf see” it.; : Accdr^ 
paper was vnanried f the “sponge” 
iri; membfyf of f all that had been 
absorbed elsewhere on the voyage.
Born in Lancashiie 
;Mr. -Taylorv was ; born f in Lan- ; 
cashire and; came out tof Cariadri 
;vvith bis parerits. fHe was ; a boy 
at the timci He has lived in various 
parts of the west. ' f ; ^ vf;
The Boer War veteran sailed to 
South Africa at the beginning of 
that war and; was hospitalized with 
wounds. He recalls the emphasis 
that was placed on the care to be 
given to the emergency rations 
issued at the time., It was almost 
a capital offence to open those 
rations when they were not need­
ed, For a considerable time, he 
said, no one touched; them. Finally 
a friend of his opened a packet 
out of, curiosity. It contained a 
mixture of sand and sawdust. Ap­
parently the individual responsible 
for its packing figured that the 
fellow needing it would bo too far 
away to cause much trouble about 
it, he said.f
On tho journey homeward he 
first wont lo England. Ho was in­
valided home. When the .ship 
called at Ascension Island there 
was an outbreak of yellow fever 
on ho.ard By tho fimo if ovovi- 
Uially reached England the out- 
break was over and tho troops 
wore all healthy.
Mr. Taylor made a comparison 
bclwoon the condition.s during that 
war with llio.se of the recent 
Second World War, Transport of 
food wins entirely by horse-drawn 
vehicles, he .said. Even at that 
time tlie troops lived off the land 
to a very eonsidornble degree.
Front Lino
During lljo First World War 
Mr.Taylor was in tho army again, 
file was too old to. got Into; Iho 
i thick of It, ho said, lie liocnmo a 
I ((uartennaster,, iilnio.st a.s soon, a.s 
ho was hi. llo still liad sonio ex- 
{ perlciiee.ol' tlio front lino. :
I Between tlie time of ills return 
■ and his retiring In Deep Cove, 
' alloyt eight years ago, Mr,' Taylor
was a homestead inspector. For 
11 years he was with the Dominion 
government and later with the 
Saskatchewan government for an­
other 11 years. Towards the end 
of his service the position became 
known as field officer. Col. J. C. 
deBalinhard, of Brentwood, was a 
colleague of Mr. Taylor while in 
this appointment.
His task was to visit all the 
homesteads in his area and to 
report progress. In the wager be­
tween the government , and the 
homesteader he was the referee. 
If the governmnt won it got its 
10 dollars. If the homesteader 
won he got his half section.
The task also included an as­
sessment of land and of timber. 
During the time of his appointment 
Mr. Taylor remarked that he trav­
elled by every means other than 
by air. He did most of his journeys 
by canoe. He has also used dog- 
teams, boats, cars, trains and 
every other kind of transport.
Atomic Warfare
Mr. Taylor was an active mem­
ber of the rangers during the last 
war. He did not feel that it was 
of any value to volunteer for mili­
tary service. He realized that his 
offer would not be accepted, al 
though he contends that older men 
could do much of the lighter cler­
ical work at home bases. He also 
volunteered for the services when 
the Boxer Rising was causing 
fighting in China; As the British 
government was not accepting vol 
unteers at that time he was not 
taken.
The old soldier does not believe 
that there is much behind the 
publicity given to ultra-high ex­
plosives and atomic warfare. He 
points out that the problem of 
gas warfare had people all over 
the world worried, but it was not 
used in the last war. If the atomic 
weapons had only now been made 
by some country and maintained a 
secret, he suggested, there might 
be a danger. Under the present 
position everyone has them and 
everyone else knows it. That is 
the main deterrent to its use, Mr. 
Taylor believes.
Living in his pleasant house, 
overlooking the water, Mr. Taylor 
lives for the summer’s fishing, 
when he can go out in his boat 
and enjoy this western climate.
TEST COLORED ROAD
During the past few months 
pedestrians have unknowingly 
been helping to test paving sur­
faces for the South Bank exhibi­
tion which will be one of Lon­
don’s main features in the Festi­
val of Britain 1951. The purpose 
of the tests is to discover the rela­
tive durability of the various
colors in which asphalt can be 
made. The test surfaces have 
been laid in London’s Liverpool 
Street.
Despite post-war industrializa­
tion, agriculture is still the most 
important Canadian primary in­
dustry.
THE CANADIAN ARMY — "INSURANCE FOR PEACE'
AUTO REPAIRS; ; ; S 





© PIPE THREADING H
; (ai Shell Super Service)
? LBS COX, Prop. 
BEACON AVE. at THIRD 




Communications are vital to every phase of Army 
operations. A single message could be the deciding 
factor of victory or defeat.
The men responsible for this key operation are 
trained in the use of the most advanced equipment and 
methods—- wireless, telegraphy, electronics, telephone. 
The opportunities to learn and advance in the Royal 
Canadian Corps of Signals are boundless. The Corps 
offers a wide selection of specialist trades; wireless and 
teletype operation and maintenance; line and cable 
laying; switchboard installation- and operation. All 
training is carried out with the most advanced equip­
ment and methods:
T^ Army can offer young men
truly outstanding career opportunities: For complete 
; details visit your nearest recruiting office: You are
eligible if you are 17 or over and can meet Army require-
liients. Bring with you certificates of age and education. -
Personnel Depot, 4th Avenue & Highbury Street, 
-Jericho, VANCOUVER, B.C.










Plumbing nml Homing Ltd. 
1000 Douglas 81. - Vlcloria 
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The Review^s Classified Advertising and Business Card Section
FOR SALE
FRESH FISH AND SEA FOODS. 
Always fresh at Martin’s Mar­
ket, Third St., next to the Fire 
Station.. Phone: Sidney 329.
12-1
CANASTA SCORE PADS, 39c. 
■ Renew-Point Fountain Pens, 
, holder, $2.45; nibs, 55c each. 
Miracloth 79c. Cornish Lend­
ing Library, opp. the Post Of­
fice, Sidney. 12-1
LADY’S BICYCLE Al CONDI- 
tion, $25. Apply 2180 Beaufort 
Road. 12-1
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
15c per line first insertion; 10c per line consecutive insertions. 
(Count 5 average words to the line). Cash with copy, a 25c 
bookkeeping and mailing charge will be added if cash does not 
accompany copy. Cards of Thanks, Engagements, Births, 
Deaths, etc., flat rate 50c. Reader Rates—same as classified 
schedule.
W. GREEN
BOOT and SHOE REPAIRS 
Orthopedic Work a Specialty 
1046 Third St. - Sidney
Piano Teaching hy Television
FOR SALE—Continued
HEALTHY “BRITISH SOVER- 
eign” strawberry plants. Phone 
Sidney 119X. 12-1
BIRTHS
SALT SPRING ISLAND, B.C.-=- 
Modern 4-room bungalow, 
bright living-room; large kit­
chen with pantry and lots of 
cupboards; 2 nice bedrooms and 
attic bedroom; bathroom and 
separate toilet; wash house with 
laundry tubs; good garage; on 
2-acre lot with nicely laid-out 
garden and lovely shrubs of all 
kinds; fruit trees; creek running 
through property. All year sup­
ply of water, electric pump. 
Particulars, Stuart, Ganges, B.C. 
Telephone Ganges 8Q. tf
Vc-H.P. 60-CYCLE AUTOMATIC 
shut-off electric motor; several 
ladies’ coats. Apply 811 Henry 
Ave., Sidney. 12-1
FOR RENT
CEMENT MIXER, $4 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skihsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mit­
chell & Anderson Lumber Co., 
' Ltd., Sidney. 51tf
COCHRAN—Born to George and 
Marjory Cochran, March 19, at 




Phone Nanaimo 555 collect 
We MOVE Anything AFLOAT 
W. Y. HIGGS, Manager
CARD OF THANKS
SAANICHTON P.-T.A. WISHES 
to thank all merchants whose 
kindness in advertising in this 
paper helped make Family Fair 
.a success. 12-1
o-H.P. JOHNSON SEA HORSE 
outboard engine. Perfect con­
dition. Phone: Sidney 58M.
12-1
THOROUGHBRED IRISH SET- 
ter pups, registered. Five weeks 
old. Phone: Empire 9221. 1037 
View St., Victoria. 11-3
FURNISHED COTTAGE. PHONE 
Sidney 244X. 40tf
FURNISHED SUITE, AVAIL-
able immediately. Stewart’s 
Clothing, opposite Cold Storage.
12tf
BEACON CABS 
— Sidney 211 —
MINIMUM RATES
J, G. (Jack) NEWMAN. Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot 37tf
PLASTERING
New and Repair Work 
25 Years’ Experience 
— Estimates Free —
R. HARRIS — Phone 204Y
JAMES WEIR GIVES 
FILM SHOW TO CUBS
Sidney Cubs were treated to 
a special film show last Friday, 
March 17, when James Weir, of 
East Saanich Road, gave a film 
show. The boys enjoyed a film 
of scouting, another depicting a 
rodeo show, and a third showing 
speed-boat racing. The boys were 
loud in their approval of the en­
tertainment.
The Scouts and Guides of Sid­
ney did not participate in the 
Scout Fair at Victoria last Sat­
urday, March 18. Mrs. C. F. R. 
Dalton, Cub leader, explained 
that the leaders had an insufficient 
number of cars to arrange the 
necessary transpoi't.




DRY LAND FIR WOOD AND 
sawdust. O. L. Nikirk. Phone 
Keating 92Q. 50tf
2 CHESTS, 6 AND 4 DRAWERS, 
$12 and $8; 1 roll of lino, IVi 
ft. X 9 ft., wrapped as from fac­
tory, floral pattern, $5; 2 rolls 
of lino off floor, floral pattern, 
13 ft. long 2 yds. wide, $6 each; 
4 new window shades 36 ins. 
wide, $1 each; 3-drawer dresser 
with bevel mirror, $l0; 3 ft. 
6 in. square-rail panel bed, 
spiral spring, spring-filled mat­
tress, $30. All in perfect con- 
V dition. Must be sold, moving 
from Sidney. Apply 1501 Fifth 
St., Sidney. 12-1
8-INCH HOLT FLOOR SANDER,
per day .................  $5.0()
Holt Edger ..........per day $2.50
Electric Polisher, per day $1.00 
T. Gurton. Phone 191, day or 
evening. 26-tf
CEMENT MIXERS, $4; RUBBER- 
tired wheelbarrows, 50c; elec­
tric saws, $2.50; aluminum ex­
tension ladders, 75c; floor pol­
ishers, $1; plumbers’ tools. 
Cement still available. Sterling 






McTavish Road — Sidney 
GENERAL HAULING 
All types of Sand and Gravel
MISCELLANEOUS
NOTICE — DIAMONDS AND 
gold bought at highest prices at 
Stoddart’s Jeweler, 605 Fort 
Strbet. Victoria, B.C.
BEACON CAFE
For the Famous Sidney 
CHICKEN DINNER 
It’s the Beacon!
— Closed all day Monday — 
For Reservations Phono 186
SPLENDID YOUNG YORKSHIRE 
boar; also bred sows; sow with 
litter. Finlayson, 1702 Fifth St. 
Phone: Sidney 78R. 12-2
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone Sid­
ney 7 6T. Birch Road, Deep 
Gove.-; ■ ■ ;:;T0tf,
SOLLY CHICKS—MAKE SURE 
of getting Solly Chicks ;n e x t 
sipring; by ordering early. ' We 
? are novv booking orders for 1950 
: seasbri; first hatch December 15!
' White ;;Leghofns, New Hamp-; 
■ shires,; first crosses! Write for 
descriptive - catalogue arid price 
: list: Solly! (Poultry ; Breeding 
IFarrri; Westholme, B.C. I; 42-tf
tWANTED
OUTBOARD; MOTOR.!; MUST BE 
cheap;for cash. ; Box N,(Review.
I1-2-;
rowboat>AT.'' BOX !M, (REVIEW.
11-2
Large Assortment of 
Ghildren-s Clothing
Sizes 1-6. Including — 
Sleepers, Rompers, Vests, 
Overalls, Pyj amas. Slacks, 
Sun : Suits, Skirts and 
Dresses. All available at 
Bargain Shop’s exception­
ally! low -prices! l!
!BARGAIN;(SH0E:
719 VIEW ST.!- VICTORIA
HAVING purchased' larger! 
;!'':• : vessel,;'will: !sell!my:!4-yearj-pld; 
! i l9-ft. ; x!5:!:ft. ,8! in. runabout at;
3 sacrifice/ price of ; $3()0, iriclud- 
; ! ;ing ;10-ft.; dinghy.- At; Randle’s 
';^^! Harbor, Sidney,
! or Phone: Sidney 58M.; i 12-1;
TO RENT BY ELDERLY WIDOW; 
!;!: smalllhoiise,; Sidriey-! district or' 
;! Gulf (Islands, rent $25. ;;Fond of 
.' gardening!'; Apply; Mrs.! J. Rich- 
; ■ !ards, phorie: Beaeprf 3496 Vic- 
''■'toria!--;':.:; -;-!!■ ((;-!('; 12-1'
J. HAMILTON-GRUNDY
(Registered Physio Thefapist:!; 
Modern Equipment ; f 
:-Massag:e,!^.
891 Fourlh Si., Sidney
!'-;'!.!" PHONE-; 97R;; V’!24tf'
193T PACKARD SEDAN, EXCEL- 
lerit; engine, : Cheap! for cash. 
■ Details, Box: iJ, Review: 12-1
GENTLEMAN, .RESIDENT ( OF; 
; Sidney! would! be glad to meet 
another ! chess-player.: Box ; K,
Review. 12-1
I .‘h-
LUMBER — SAANICH LUMBER 
Yard, corner Benvenuto and 
Old Track Rds. (Tod Inlet). “A 
complete lumber service for 
Saanich.’’ Phone Keating 121M. 
Phone G 8980 evenings. 25t£
ONE ! SECOND-HAND ! BINDER.
Phone: Keating 5Y. 12-1
Anywhere ; ! ! Anytim,e
HERBERT CORFIELD 
Gulf Island :Boai; Service 
! BOATS . FOR HIRE 
2474; Harbour Rd.. . Sidney ! 
Phono 301
SEVEN GUINEA FOWL:: ONE 
pair, of oars.. Call evenings, 
Sidney 30K. ; : ; 12-1
ARDMORE CHICKS
THE BEST ~ BY TEST
SITUATIONS WANTED
G A R D E N E Ii, EXPERIENCED 
all branches,!available April l.st. 
Married^ rid childi’en. J. ! L. 
-Young, c/o “Dunmora," Saan- 
'! ichton,! B!C. \';:' ! :!';! !!'; :U0-4
Free Catalogue Available 
ARDMORE POULTRY FARM 
Sidney, B.C.
7tl
A IRENS ROTO-TILLER. NEW 
condition, u.sed only 50 linurs. 
24-in. cut. Extra 20-iii. hood. 
Rickard, McTavisli Rd. 84Y,
12-1
PART TIME OFFICE WORK 
done, also typing, bills, etc., at 
homo. Keating 85H. 11-2
LOST
WASHED SAND AND GRAVEL; 
plt-nin cement gravel; road 
gravel; top .soil, etc. Doliverod, 
Gordon John. Pliono Sidney 
-! 25M.
ELECTRIC CREAM SEPARA- 
tor, .500 pound capacity, U.s()d 
one year. Bartholow, 4270 
Ceclni’ Hill Rd. Flmno: Alldon 
253X. 12-T
WILL THE GENTLEMAN WHO 
look tlie wrong hat in error at 
tho Army and Navy smolior on 
Friday evening, kindly return 
it io the Army and Navy Hall 
al Beacon and Fourili. Tlie JuU 
bears tho initials “W.P,” 12-1
WX)QPTS^ 
Ghimney;' Sery ice





—Light Hauling of All Kinds—
Cash Paid for Boor Boftlos
24tf
PERSONAL
TROUBLED ABOUT PAYING 
income tax? A weekly food 
budget from tlio friendly tUore 
at Elk Lakewill mako your 
problem easiev. Cliapman's, 
Elk laike,. ’ , ; , 12-2
SERVING SAANICH PENlN- 
sula with heavy production 
strain Now ■Ham])nhiro clilekK 
or starlcd, pdllel.s, Order now 
for ago (Ic.sircd. J. R, (lombs, 









MR. E. V, EDWARDS, L.R.S.M,, 
A.R.C.T., and hi.s cimir of 70 
voices In llio cantata “A 
! ; at.' Iho Flr.st 'Tlaptisl clivirch, 
Quadra and- Mason, ! Victoria,■ 
Sunday, Marcli 2(1 Admission 




Sand, Giftvol, Etc, 
Phono 138 - aiclnoy B.C.
■31 MODEL CAR; MOTOR GOOD 
condition. Tires, ..(air, .Phone: 
Sidney 121G, 12-T
FIR BUSH WOOD, READY TO 
burn, $11,50 per cord; 2-cord 
londfi delivered, Gordon John, 
Pliono Sidney 2r)M. I8tf
SINOFll SEWING MACHINE, 
hand type; baliy’s play pen: 
olcctric iron, ITiono: Sidney 
f)9H nr apply RWO Second St.
12-1
UNDER AUSPICES OF , fiT.
Paul'.'i Unttoii CInircir Sundiiy 
: Hchool, Mr. F; Walciern, Vic­
toria, will show .'Sound iiictures, 
“Modern Version of the Prodi­
gal Son" anti “llHlf Prntier Valley 
Floods,” with other films. In St, 
Paul’s church, Friday, March 
24, 7.30 ii.m, Everybotiy wol­
eomo. 12-1
MEETING OF WARD SIX RATE




TiARGE-SIZE B U N D I,, E S OF 
nowfspnpcrrt for lighting firoa, 
pacltjiig, etc., [loi Viunuu.. 
Review Office, Sidney.
nil Friday, March 24, at 8 ji.m. 
.d .S.S.I, Hall. Ke«t;lng. RM
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third Slroot - Sldnoy 
Wc Buy and Sell Antique:), 
(jurioi), Ftjrniture, Crock­
ery, Tooh), etc.
STRONG HEALTHY RASP- 
100.'' .Sidney 33F. 12-'2
‘500’’ CARD .PAR'TY WH..I,, BE 
hold hv Nnrih Siumieh lU'crea- 
Uon Cl\jb in East Camp Jlccroa- 
tion nail ITCA gate, ltd turn 
le,ft) at 8, p.in.,, Frlflay, March
BUSHWOOD, ALL FIR, ANY 
.sU;c, any length. Phone: SOL 
' nev 1220." ' ' 1-2
Fp'rToTi't IJila’n 'D! P.IANO,
good eonditlon. $100; C, melody 
naxophonij and caac, $50; Roneo 
mimeograph and necc.'ffsorlefi, as 
new, $5.'). Apply 341 Admlr.ih 
Rd, Sidney. Phone lOd 12-1
MINSTREL SHOW, Al'RIL fi. AT 
. 8 p.m, in North Saanich High 
School aporifiored by North 
Sa-uiiicli Stirvltro, Club and ju't,':- 
'.-.cnlcd hy, Victoria I.O.O.F, 
Lodge. Adults !l0c; children 2fic. 
■- -■ n-4
FOR BEST RESULTS HEAD 
THB CLASSIFIED ADS IN 
THE REVIEW
Custom-Built Furniture
Bookcases - Coffee Tables 
Efc. Elc.
Pinocchio Furniture 
767 Second Street - Sidney 
— Phone 204F —
British television viewers can now learn to play the piano from 
the best tutor by placing their piano and television set conveniently 
close and applying their eyes to the screen. Sidney Harrison, well- 
known music teacher and lecturer, has chosen Yvonne Riddington, 
12-year-okl London schoolgirl, as his pupil, and will guide her 
through her first six lessons for the benefit of viewers. The idea was 
Cecil McGivern’s, head of television programs. Each lesson lasts 
half-an-hour, and Sidney Harrison aims to combine appreciation of 
music with the purely technical side right from the beginning. Vievy- 
ers can sit at their pianos and try it for themselves meanw'hile. This 
picture shows a rehearsal for the first lesson at Alexandra Palace, 
with the television camera at the side.
TEA WAGONS
A tea trolley whose folding ar­
rangements can permit the tiers 
to be detached and used as trays 
independently will be on view at 
the British Industries Fair. The 
trays arc heat-, stain- and spirit- 
proof.
il
SAKATA SCORES HIT IN GRAPPLING 
DEBUT; KATONEN DISQUALIFIED
Maurice “The Great Atlas” gets enough unjust knocks and




Beacon at Fifth — Sidney 
PHONE 216
Sidney Electric
Appliances - Fixtures - Repairs 
Re-winding - House Wiring
Radio Repairs 
Phone 222 —
— Jack Sims 
H. C. Stacey
!; J. G., Ganderton !;
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Complete Line of Fixtures 
901 Fifth street. Sidney ;
;!!..!!;■;;! _!phone',309
Si S. PENNY
Barrister - Solicitor - Notary j; ; 
J / Sidney;! Tues!; and ; Friday; - 
2,0();tO';'5!po!-p!m.!!-! 
-.Phorie; /Res!';108F.!-''. 
Victoria Office: (Jeritral Bldg.
Shapira again strutted his stuff 
before a fair sized crowd at the 
Bay! Street Armouries, Saturday 
night. The man with the bulging 
biceps came from behind to clamp 
a full nelson on Ted Bell and win 
what was billed as the main event 
on Promoter Rocky Brooks’ 
wrestling card.
The strutting Shapira dropped 
the first fall on a body press, but 
paralyzed Bell’s neck muscles to 
such an extent that he couldn’t 
continue after the second fall.
Hawaiian Scores Hit
A certain Hawaiian-Japanese 
grappler named Mr. Sakata, mak­
ing his debut in a Victoria ring, 
was a, big hit with the fans as he 
battled to a 30-minute draw with 
Danno McDonald in the special 
event. Slated to match grips with 
the villainous Rod Fenton who 
failed to make plane conriections 
at Vancouver, Sakata bounced 
about the ring like a cat, caine up 
with a new approach: to old holds, 
and broke instantly when told by 
Referee 'Nick: Harris,; ; ;■!!"!,;; 'I'!
/ McDonald, who had just finish­
ed ;, a gruelling 45-minute tussle 
with Paavo Katonen, followed his 
opponents lead arid stuck; to ortho­
dox grappling.
Rousing Opener
Paavo'!! Katonen; '/.the'!, Fiririislx;
the antics of men like Shapira do 
much to belittle the sport.—A.A.C.
BOAT FOR SALE
Staunch sea-going motor 
vessel 32 ft. x 9 ft. Practic­
ally new, in excellent condi­
tion. Fully modern, com­
pletely fitted. Twin cabins, 
deck and hold space. Suit­
able for general purpose, 
tender, or convertible for 
fishing.
Apply: M. BRODRICK.
1316 W. lllh Ave.. Vancouver, 
B.C.. or Phone PA2510
11-2
SIDNEY JUNIOR BAND ASSOCIATION
Wediiesday,;!Marcli!!29;;.
ST.-ANDREW’S HALL, 8.15! p.m.




For Specifications and Prices Apply:
CANADA CREOSOTING CO., LTD.
P.O. Drawer 2408 
NORTH VANCOUVER,' B'.C. 
— PHONE: North 1421'/—
strongboy, lived/up; to his: reputa-:!
Marine'
!■-,' !/!''',!:/! ':W!—®~




tion as /a “meari : hombre” 
ring /and -again /got/ the gate , for: 
unriecessary' roiighnesri iri/his' tilt! 
with Darino; McDonald. !/! !' / !//
A. R. Colby: E 9914 Jack Lano 
We Repair Anything Electrical
COLBY ELECTRIC
WIRING CONTRACTORS 
Radios, Ranges, Washers, Refrig- 
! orators, Medical Appliances 
645 Pandora ———— Victoria, B.C.
PST Make Use of Our Up-to-Date 
Laboratory for Water Analy.sis
GODDARD & CO. 
Manufaciurora A"K Boiler Fluid 
Anti-Rust for Surgical 
Instruments and Sterilizers 
SIDNEY, Vancouver Lslancl, B.C.
' When Katonen 'entered/ the; ririg 
the rule book /i spr ou tod; / wirigs. 
The Finn hit ari all-time low in 
foul tactics and made McDonald 
cry quits with a reverse head- 
lock. The Irishman took the sec­
ond fall with a'body press, ! ! ;.
A series of dropkicks and body 
slams opened the thii'd session 
arid finished when Harris sent 
Katonen to the showers. ! ' '! !
-;■■/-:' /'. Ill •■'Ill ! '*!! !'!,'!. /; -/
Lower Island wrestling fans 
like their grappling along ortho­
dox line,s but go as far as to ac­
cept the foul tactics of some of 
the ring’s “bad boys.” This! was 
evidenced ! Saturday night as; 
cheers followed Sakata and Mc­
Donald to their respective dress- 
irig .-rooms. -/!
; On the other hand, wre.stling
This advertisement is not publishedi or/dioplayed by the Liquor; 




Atmosphere of Real HoapitaUty 
Modorato R&toa 
Win. , J. Clark —- Manager ,
Northland Sweater Pattornn.
Adults-chiids, 25c each. Homo- 
spun yarn 2-3-4 ply $1.98 lb. 
Knitting noodles, 25c pr. dol’d. 
Write Mary Maxim, Box 200, 
Sin on, Man. 10-4
41 if.
Plumber -- Ilopnlni -— Fix­
ture:);— pipe fittings, cutting
and tlireadlng; olcctric wiring.
fixture.s, oU:,
Mason’s Exchange
11. Gro.sselimlg, Prop, 
PHONE SIDNEY 109
Now, and old fiirniluro, ciock" 
dry, toolii, window: gins:), /:/
-. !!■: !;■.!!! -! etf
SPECIALISTS
IM
<11 Body and Fcnddr Ropah'H




“Mo Job Too Largo or 
'loo Stnnil”
Mooney’s Body Shop
514 Comioumt * E 4177 
Vancouver at View • B 1213 
® Car Upholstery and Top
R. S. WHITE
Watchos and Clocks 
Ropairn and Snloo 
Connor of Doncon and Second 
SIDNEY, B.C, 11-tf
BRICKLAYING
AND STONE WORK 






BULLDOZING - EXCAVAT* 
ING * LAND CLEARING
/LOGGING!.! ,,;■/.!
SowIhweJl-Henson




Branch Ofllcm 201*20 BcoUard Bldg., Victoria, B.C. ! I; / 





TioavoH Brentwood liourly 
on tho hour, 8 a.m. to 7 
p,m,; Sumlay, 0 a,m. Ui 
' 0 'Piri'!' : .!,!"
LetivoH Mill Bay hourly on 
tlio half hour. li:i() n.m. to 
7.30 p.m.; Sundays, 8.30 








MERCURY f LINCOLN * METEOR and ENGUBH FORD 
■ !^' DEALER -'--! SALES!- SERVICE













Ul.) to 40 m.p.g.
Hot-Air ITontlBK - Air 
ConditioniiiR - Boat 
Tanks, - Boofing 
Evostrough - Welding






Rancon Av«,/«* e«icond - 
, Jill





On Saturday, March 11, at 
Galiano, the Pender Island Bad­
minton Club played a match with 
the Galiano Club, which finished 
in an 8-all draw. The, team and 
fans had an enjoyable evening 
which concluded with supper and 
dance. * If »
Mr. and Mrs. Garrod returned 
from Vancouver on Tuesday, after 
a visit of several days there.
* if *
On Wednesday the sad news 
reached the Island of the passing 
of Mrs. Mary Darby in St. Paul’s 
Hospital, Vancouver. The funeral 
took place on Thursday with a 
service at the United Church con­
ducted by Canon King and Mr. 
Stebbings and then to the ceme­
tery where she was laid at rest 
beside her husband who prede­










Roger Allan and family return­
ed home from Vancouver on 
Tuesday.
On St. Patrick’s Day the Ladies’ 
Guild of St. Peter’s Church held 
its annual St. Patrick’s party at 
Port Washington Hall. An en­
joyable time was spent during 
the afternoon bj' the large num­
ber present. The hall was nicely 
decorated for the occasion. Mrs. 
Brooks won first prize for bridge 
and Mr. Knecktel won the conso­
lation. Mrs. Dewar took the first 
for whist and Mrs. Blatchford the 
consolation. Mr. Ware won the 
large box of chocolates. Mrs. 
Keiller presided at the home-made 
candy stall; Mrs. P. H. Grimmer 
supervised the bridge drive and 
Walter Miller the whist drive. 




Mrs. H. G. King returned on 
Thursday after spending several 
days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Coleman, and familj', in Victoria.
ed to Nelson, by way of Victoria, 
on Friday, after visiting her 
father-in-law and mother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Jackson.* *
Miss Ena Hamilton returned to 
Victoria on Monday, after spend­
ing the week-end with her sisters 
and brothers, Dromore.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Davis are 
spending some days in Victoria; 
while Mr. Davis is a patient in 
a Victoria hospital.
MAYNE ISLAND
V. C. Taylor returned home 
from Vancouver last week.
Mrs. Whiskin left on Thursday 
for Penticton on a visit to. her 
sisters. * He »
Mr. and Mrs. D. Bennett are in 
Vancouver this week on a visit 
to their son arthur, and his wife.
FULFORD
Mr. and Mrs. F. Sherman left 
on Fi'iday for a three-week motor 
trip to Southern California.
Miss B. Hamilton and D. Ham­
ilton returned home Saturday, 
after spending several days in 
Victoria. ffi ^ :}4
Mrs. Florence Jackson return-
■
r
The P.-T.A. held its monthly 
meeting this past week at the 
home of Mrs. Haglund, when it 
was agreed to hold a children’s 
party and picture show on April 8.
A whist drive was held last 
Week at the Community Club 
Hall. Mrs. Horton won first prize. 
The men’s first event went to R. 
Wilks and consolation prizes were 
taken by Mrs. L. Garrick and W. 
Higginbottom.
Popular Red Cross Service
GANGES
Mrs. Pam Crehan, who has 
been the guest of Capt. and Mrs. 
T. A. Millner for about a week, 
has returned to Vancouver.
Ladvertisement is not published or displayed by the;
Liquor Control Board or by the ^Goyernrnent
bf British Uolumbia.
- ,
Don't magnify your faults!
comines you may have, you can 
If you habitually emphasize your discover just as many or more ns
, V, T . . , , . J*1., — „ IF,',,, rcnif /tll iFrin lTa\Ff
; No matter how;; many; sluirc-r
■ ishortcomings rather than your:aibi- sets: within vourself. All ypu have 
; lities you create a lot of needless : to do is add them up. Locking at.
unhappiness for yourself. There is Jhis total will give new, confidence.
,,, .. na* , a* a* —a. a] al a. *a ,a> 2 a* , . ,a 1 I a* £ aa .. „ a. a** a. .. a la a. a. ' * ... a." *la .a. ... . . aa .. a. a. fa. a. la..
F' '
' a deeprooted desire in 'all of ns to Remember too that many faults
feel adequate. And if we lose this / can be miniihized or eliminated hy 
sense of adeq"'*'’” aatv.*,,,, .f uacy we impair our ;; one’s own/ etl'ofts.;
*ycntal health. So take ht-iiit! Once you civ,in.ge
;■ .your'Jdcas^
; feel the lack Of education is neivdive to oositive you’ll iliid
..'I
ahtnif yourself iioivi
, i,:. . egative to. positive : yo 'll ivi
holding >ou back. Many; of; the yo,,'re harnessed to a nutver that 
world’s/ most succe.ssful : men vhitd^^^^^^^ you towards hfippinc.st;
little .schooling. Many others made and success!
' up for this lack through wide rea l- , • •
i ' ing and study/ You don’t like the In thcif annual statements, life in-
; 'surance companies emphiisizc tiv;
: positive .side of tlteir busint.ss by 
fine eyes. And neat, care.' pointing out tlie, fact tlan the
fully selected clothes can do won- larger share of benei; is (V’itl out
ders for your iippearartco! to living poUcvlioldorv
Mrs. C. R. Weatherell arrived 
on Friday from Ladysmith and 
accompanied by her two sons, 
David Weatherell and Rennie, 
she is spending a few days at 
Ganges Harbor visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Scott. -
•t*
Mrs. Rose McMullan, who, ac­
companied by her young grand­
son, has been visiting her brother- 
in-law, and sister, Mr. and Mrs. 
Bishop Wilson, Parminter Road, 
returned to Duncan on Sunday.
N. Faucus returned to Victoria 
on Friday after a short yisit 
here, a guest at Harbor House.
Kenneth Goodrich, R.C.M.P., 
arrived : last Thursday from Ot­
tawa arid /is spending two weeks 
of his: annual furlough at Vesuvius 
Bay,: visiting /his / brother-in-law 
arid sister,/ Mr.;//and Mrs. ^;Gedfge 
Heinekey,'/.;"';'--'-'^''
;/Frank Hayward, Southey Point,/ 
Salt Springy Island,; has /left for 
Victoria to jdiri, the /staff /of ythei 
Miller/Bign Company.
/:/ J. / Y; Haslam,/ /who:/has./ been 
/speridirig ’ a// day ■ or /two • here, / a 
guest/ at; Harbor : House, returned 
to /Victoria Ta/st;Saturday/ /: •; / ■
A polio victim,. Mrs. Laurette 
Bourgon, of Montreal, smiles at 
Red Cross Corps Member Suz- 
zanne Raymond as she moves her 
closer to the family radio in her 
new folding wheel chair. Sick­
room equipment, such as this, was
loaned without charge to 14,724 
Canadians last year by the Red 
Cross Sickroom Supply Loan Ser­
vice in 452 centres. This is one of 
the many Red Cross services sup­
ported through subscriptions to 
the March appeal for $5,000,000.
SALT SPRING ISLAND COUPLE UNITED 
IN MARRIAGE AT NOON CEREMONY
A pretty wedding took place - pink tulips, pussy willows, and 
last Thursday,- March 16, at St. ; daffodils and the floral decorated 
George’s church, Ganges, when j table was centred with the wed- 
at 1 p.m., Ven. G. H. Holmes ' ding cake, which was cut by the 
united in marriage Judith Mariea, | bride and groom. The toast was 
elder daughter of Mrs. Dorothy / proposed by William Turgoose. 
Fanning, of Ganges, and Richard j Following a short honeymoon 
William Brooks, eldest son of Mr.' in Victoria for which the bride 
and Mrs. J. W. Brooks, of Salt! wore a mulberry topcoat over her 
Spring Island. / wedding dress, Mr. and Mrs.
The youthful bride,/ who was | Brooks will return to Salt Spring, 
given in marriage by her mother, i where they are temporarily mak- 
looked/most attractive in a pow- ! ing their home.
der, blue , gabardine suit, small/ ------- -—-— ---- ^ -
matching close-fitting: hat,, white ,
gloves, mulbex'ry colored acces-j •a-Sirinoay
series and_^ cor^p of ^ite gar- j Party, al GaOgeS' '
denias and white heather. At- i / t z, a-
tending the bride was her sister, v i
Miss Wendy Fanning, wearing; a Wendy, and to celebrate her 10th
Catholic Ladies Hold 
Card Party at Fulford
A military 500 card party under 
the auspices of the Catholic Wo­
men’s League was held in Fulford 
Community Hall on Friday eve­
ning, March 17. ,
Father Lariviere was M.C. with 
15 tables in play.
First prize winners were: Mr. 
and Mrs. A. Marcotte and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Marcotte. Mrs. A. Crow­
der, Mrs. J. Groshart, L. Drum­
mond and H. Lacy won second 
prizes.
Low-score winners were; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. Fraser, Mrs. C. 
Lee, Pat Lee, Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Lacy, and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. 
Mollet. Mrs. C. Lee and Mr. An-
NEW BUILDER'S HOIST
A builder’s hoist which will 
collect bricks within a 30-ft. range 
and elevate them to a two-storey 
building at the rate of 1,000 per 
hour, will be on show at the Brit­
ish Indu.stries Fair. The hoist can 
be moved around a building site 
like a wheelbarrow by one man 
and can keep a number of brick­
layers supplied with tiles, bricks, 
mortar and cement at variou.s 
parts of the building. It can be 
taken down, moved and re-erect- 
ed in about two minutes.
derson were lucky chair winners.
Following distribution of prizes 
the Catholic Women’s League 
served refreshments in the hall 
dining-room at tables decorated 
with daffodils and plum blossom.
tailored dress of dusk^ pink :4b-/ ^red Mprr^ en-
ardine, white gloves, brown close- young friends last
fitting:/ hat,:/ matching accessories; 
and ,c6rsage of: Talisman roses and 




(Continued from Page One)
Hold Reception
////Following //the / ‘cererrioriy;: a /Ae-; 
ception//was/;held/rit/,the,,,h6me/ dt; 
/the///briclegrdom^s/pare/nts////where:; 
the/ guests were received by /Mrs// 
Fannin/g ; and //Mrs.; Brooks, / the 
former wearing; a navy; blue ;w661/ 
coat-dress,/ close-fitting matching 
hat and / corsage// of ; yellow / rose­
buds///Mrs/ZBrooks wore: a grey 





M:'- ,.''1 :. ■ , i:,', ?
/I;;-://;-:'
"—niid 11; tsev’tulnly dfics 
you/1101 credit! But you 
/iind iviriiincbat boariuK the 
^Wilsoiv finality labol/^^^Y 
/ go well togetbor in the 
wottost weather. Our 
new stock inchuleH finest 
imporied models, every 
sStylc and si«e. Several 
idiadcs of fawn and, of 
: c 0 u r B e, tb e e v c r - p o p u 1 a r 







Saturday afternoon at her home, 
Ganges. The/ pretty /arrangement 
of the tea table was : carried out 
with / daffodils/and/shamrocks;:and 
/f;he. ;birthday ‘ cake/; decorated■ :Th, 
;white and pink/ /brnaimerited /: with / 
shamrocks/ : and- //surmbunted/ /by 
:whit/e;:/ candles ///in//pink f holders, 
/held//the/:Aplace /of/ /honor: /A/The. 
'hostess was assisted by her niece, / 
Miss /Sylvia Crofton, and/ during 
/the /afternoon/ bingo, j/cahasta; arid 
other /games/were , played. //; ;
/ / Anyong the young people / pre­
sent :/ were: //Darleen : / Akermari/ 
Marilynne : Brown,: Sharron Crof-ting'black hat and corsage of; pink ton, Connie Coels, Jennifer Gra-
rosebuds 





of cheeky little/ myha birds and 
bull-bull birds, ‘who keep up a 
constant chatter. The bull-bull 
are so tame that they; will come 
and: perch on your tea table look­
ing for crumbs and sugar, in fact 
they/invade/the dining rooms at 
times. / A /, .-a';,,.:/:
The town of Suva was to me a 
most fascinating place, built in a 
flat below a hill facing the sea, 
with long narrow winding streets 
and low buildings w i t h wire- 
screened windows, closed at night 
with heavy padlocked shutters.
Except for a few large Euro­
pean firms the business of the 
town is in the hands of the East 
Indians, Tailoring cslablishmcrils 
and shoemakers predominate, with 
every now and then a jewellery 
and curio .store full of Indian sil­
ver and tortoise shell with a quota 
of Benares brass. A groat deal of 
tho merchandise is made right in 
tho premises by Indian Crafls- 
mon. Some of it comes from 
India and some from Groat Brit­
ain, Anything ro(ii.iiring Canadian 
or American dollars i.s practically 
non-oxis1,ont.:
The tailor shop,s are good. Gen­
erally one side of the .store l.s given 
up to a* row of sowing rnachine.s, 
all/operated by men or boys, Tho 
opposite side i.s the cntling table, 
with .sholvo.s boliind It, carrying 
a wide seleollon of tropicid elolh.s, 
linen,s and cotton dpek, Tim ma- 
lorlals arc reasonable in price, the 
wor It m a n,sl 11) i good, a lid the (It ex - 
opllent, , The/ speed with wliich 
ynti can/ltavo/woi’lt done is/amaz­
ing, You order in tliojmorning, 
yon have a; fitting tlvat afternoon 
and the llnished iri'odnct next day 
liy MOnn, furthermore, the elotheit
iU.' 'A /A,;'-,,A-:
Intriguing Workmen
Tho slioemnkei'fi. however, word 
to me, tlie nm.st Intriguing woilt- 
men, 1 decided 1 would have a 
pair of shoo,s made. I was invited 
to .stand on a sheet of linnvn paper 
in my .stockinged feel, a pattern 
was drawn and tlie ,s(yle elinsen. 
Next day T went to ,soe lm\r the 
i/hoes were iivugressing. The 2,lu>o- 
maker, a small, very thin, grny- 
hairod man, w ri s sitting cross- 
loggefi, with lii'ii'e feet on the lleor 
with hi,'-) tools around 1dm. Bo- 
iwoeu has li.'uMio lieJd otio of my 
slme.s very tightly wldle tie soweri 
the .sole to tlie, ujiijor ,wlth Imth 
hand,';. When he waided to ehango 
11,L iAMiLou' ,.f ',„i,i/,c. lA, .i;„;
fio with his feet, never titilng hl.s 
hand,s at all, , In due course I/got 
tlie .shoes beautifully iniido nml 
tltting like a/pair of gloves.
The .Street ot Many NigioiuAin 
Suva,- is a kiileidoscope, of /color, 
,willi its .shop.'i, hidewall; .tolmcco 
I and sweetme.'d vemioi'i-:, ii bedlam 
/of noise and a liivii of - industry. 
1 It widens out- to- giv(iA,ipcn .space 
' to/the native wegeiahle/ and fish
market, which on Saturdays is a 
sight to; be remembered, with its 
stacks of tara, corn, pineapples, 
bananas, mangoes, paw-priw and 
green ;1 e a f y tropical -cabbage. 
Along one side is the canal leading 
from the sea, and up / this canal 
come the fishermen’s boats just 
off the reefs with the catch in 
long strings to be dumped forth­
with in the fish stalls and sold 
immedialoly. / /' ‘
Up and down the streets, through 
the market and in their umbrella- 
shaded enclosures ori trafllc point 
duty are the Fiji native police 
in their picturesque whito-kiltcd 
uniforms and blue tunics wltli red 
bolts. Perfect physical specimens, 
tall, well set up, with broad shoul­
ders, graceful carriage .uui the 
heavy thatch of black hair com­
mon to all milives, men a ti d 
women.
Tho Wnlorlronl
'rhe waterfront in Suva was ono 
place 1 could never seo often 
enough, it was full of interest. 
Long wharves with low storago 
.sheds, mostly (Hied with copra hv 
.sack.s. One section of tlio wharvo.s 
was re.sorvcd for the intor-i.slnnd 
coasting ve.sscls, mo.stly small 
.‘ichonnor.s and sloop-rigged .slilps, 
(if) to (10 foot, with auxiliary diesel 
power, very heavily constructed, 
wide bciiiiu'd liulls, old jiatcliod 
canvas hoisting cranes operated 
citlier manually or b.v imtliiufilcd 
gas;engines and all lacking paint 
and Indcsoriliably dli'ty, These arc 
the, intor-lsland trading .ships 
mostly manned by iiailvo:iHlander.s, 
owned and skiiiiiored by Euro­
peans,/ /' ' '-A ;/■ ';:,;'■//■ "/’ ;
Their incoming cargoes mo.stlv 
copra, their return lojids over,y. 
tiling from breakfast foods to liora.- 
.sene,: The harl.ior is Infcsled with 
sharks, tiuv nasty, hungry kind, 
and ,you can occasionally seo .i (in 
split the water.
'I'he dock stovodoi'ing is all done 
by native Fijian.s who work wltli 
tlio minimum of clothing and mv. 
parentiy the minimum of ed’ort. 
'i’hey are always bapjiy and smil­
ing, Tlmlr voices are soft imd 
mi,e,iica| and wliro they sing, which 
in oflen, the voices blend in per­
fect harmony.
(To be contlnncfl.'i
ham,' Ann Nicholson, / Pat and 
Penny Petersen, ; Nonie Shove, 
Cameron Crofton; Bobby Morris. 
Others present were: Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, Mrs. Douglas Crickmer, 
Mrs. Pat Crofton, Mrs. Vivian 
Graham, Mrs. Graham Shove.
Church Fete at 
Fulford in July
The regular quarterly mooting 
of St. Mary’s church Guild, Ful­
ford, was held Tuesday, March 
14, at; the home of Mrs, A. Davis.
/Mrs. W. Y, Stewart took the/ 
chair and .six rnernbors were pre­
sent, Two now members were 
welcomed, Mr.s. L. Mollet and 
Mrs. E. Lacy,
Plan.s were made to spring-clean 
St. Mary’.s church and also to 
clean up the cemetery. Final 
plan.s were made to hold the an­
nual church fete on July 5. Tea 
hostesses for tlio afternoon were 
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Bryant,
ENJOYS FILM SHOW 
SALT SPRING LEGION
Branch No. 92 of the Canadian 
Legion hold open night recently 
lit , the Mahon Hall, ‘ Giingo.s. 
Through the coui'losy of the 
deputy minister of trade and In- 
divstry, .several films were shown 
by Clnronoo Ferris, official photo- 
griipliur for the B.C. government, 
Those films, wliicli consisted nf 
several inlorostlng short .subjects 
and two color films on Brill,sli 
Columbia, were very well receiv­
ed by the fairly larg(! and appre­
ciative audience.
At llie conclusion of the ove- 
ning’s eniertainnient, : refresh- 
iheiiis were .served by the Ij.A. 
to the Canadian Legion.
FULFORD LADIES TO 
HOLD SILVER TEA
The regular / niorith'ly ineeting 
of the Ladie.s' Aid tal’ Burgoyne 
Unltotl church, Fulford, was held 
at the homo of Mrs. M, C. Lee, on 
'rhursda,v)i March 1(1 wltli the 
Iirosident, Mrs, Townsend, in the 
cliair and nine members pre.sont.
Arrimgements wore nnulo lo 
Mpring clean (ho clnirch for tlic 
Easter services rmri also to hold 
a sih'cr lea at the home of Mva. 
Frencli, on Wedne.sday, April 11).
.Tea tioste.sseN were Mrs. M, C. 
I.oe mid Mrs, R. 11. Lee.
liOA'jy FOR CANADA 
' A consignment of Fidrey' Ma­
rine sailing lioais left l/lrit.ain re­
cently., for Ciinadii. They: are 2.5
f-,r tpi-. n i -f* lc-<i'r-'Ait!<''-n;'il'
aiul ' Sword’flsh '(Ifi-i'l.i A classes, 
1 .list year in competition witli 40 
of the, . world’s finest helrnsinen, 
riiarles Cnrrey, of England, W'on 
tlie Go'A'rno^ Gencrnl’ii Cup iti ;i 
Falre.v Marine 14-(t, Intornailona) 
at the Royal Bt, Lawrence Yacht 
Club.
Caiiridlaii,s have rudd 'more than 
in radio license fees 
indlie last tlireo year.H.
LiSlilM-MlIEl
Listings of Every Kind Required, including City, Urban and 
Country Homes, Business Premises, Farms,
Auto Courts, Apartments
Spring is' the time to sell . . . List with us Now and get results.
-k-
torlitarg
THE SANDS FAMILY AND ASSOCIATES 
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
“THE MEMORIAL CHAPEL OF CHIMES”
Serving All Faiths With Consideration and Diligence
DAY OR NIGHT SERVICE — E7S11 





Go to your outdoor job wearing Leckie 
Work Boots and you’re all set for tough 
going underfoot. Their moisture- 
resistant leathers -will help keep your 
feet warm and dry in all 
weathers and you can count 
on them for rugged wear 
and long-lasting comfort. 
You’ll easily find a style 
to suit you at your 
Leckie dealer’s.
Is None Too Good
For OUR Oiistoniors
GHdden’s Time''Tested Paints
Northern Electric Radios and 
Appliances
Bendix Automatic iHome Laundries
Fairbanks-Morse'Water Systerns
Cyclos-Kresky and Fairbanks-Morse 
Oil Burners and Furnaces
Philco Radios and Refrigerators
QUilUTY} MERCHANDISE — .SERVICE -- WORKMANSHIP
AT
CATHOLIC v;OMO-r"C LEAGUE , 
'I’lic M'lnntlily meeting nf tho I 
Ciitliolic Women’s l.engim wiw j 
lu)l(i:,recontl,v lit the liniiio of; Mrs,
'(1 r 'T - ...(ri-'i- 11-.^ 1
prenltionv, Mrs, R. T. Bril ton, in I 
the clinir. Tho ireiuiurer's roiinrt! 
showed a hnhmcci of $135.40. . /: :| 
To I'clcbrati,' llic 121h mnilvcr- ,
■•nvy dr Fiillirn’ 1 .nrkdoro')! nvdinn - ' 
linn, a shower wiia hold during 
Iho aftomoon when iho priest wa.s 
prosontod with homo-cooklng. a 
sack, of groccric.'-i, vogctiililo.'S and 
other giftr.,
Ton wn.s soi'vod by MiTn P, IL 
Nc-wnhiim and Mrs. A. Marcotte.
BETTISS & BARKER
JIEAIJC JIJ A1W'1':US FOE
Wiring ■ Refrigeration - Plumbing
o' " ’ '
Service
H(-)2xl:in" Thuli ;>m.l Oil Bunier
Ganges, B.C. Phone 69Y
ittlilHlilHMIMIPiMWM I
■ ' ' : -I
IPTV..! .
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Poultry Breeders on Vancouver Island 
Attribute Difficulties to High Cost of Feed
The Victoria and Islands branch 
of the Agricultural Institute of 
Canada met at Saanichton Ex­
perimental Station on Thursday 
evening, March 16, for a sym­
posium on the Vancouver Island 
poultry industry.
W. H. Pope, provincial poultry 
inspector, had gathered a group 
of leading representatives of both 
technical and business sides of the 
industry. After the First World 
War, G. L. Landon, provincial 
poultry commissioner, reminded 
his audience, there was a great
prge of interest in poultry rais- land’ values
so that soon V.I. was covered 
with poultry houses.
Today a large proportion of 
these are crumbling into ruin or 
are being used for some other 
purpose. About 45 % of our eggs 
and 35% of our poultry comes 
from outside the Island and, with 
the present high costs, the pros­
pect for more Vancouver Island 
aggs did not look very bright.
Cost of Eeed
Conclusions arrived at, regard­
ing the limiting factors, were, 
first: the high cost of feed. Local
ing in B.C., stimulated to a large 
extent by the results of breeding 
and feeding research and the in­
troduction of R.O.P. inspection 
and egg laying contests.
'As the greatest proportion of 
the spectacular high egg produc­
tion records were being made 
here, they advertised the climatic 
and other advantages of this area
were too high for
gram growing and at present 
the world price of grain was com­
pletely out of balance with re­
turns from poultry farming. C. E. 
Virgin, secretary of V.I. Poultry 
Breeders’ Association, and other 
members of the panel agreed that 
it_ would require a reduction of 
25% in feed costs to put the in­
dustry on a stable basis. E.
RIFLE CLUB TO STAGE 
SECOND COMPETITION
The North Saanich Rifle Club 
will stage its second sompetition 
shoot of the season- at the North 
Saanich high school on Monday, 
March 27. All members of tho 
club are asked to be on hand and 
participate in the event.
Winners of the previous shoot 
were; Junior A—Hugh Godwin; 
Junior B—Frank Olsen; Senior A 
— Dave Allen; Senior B—Art 
Deveson.
“Review” Home Of The Week
STOCKS AND BONDS
Listed on Any Exchange.for tlnlisied. May Be
BOUGHT or SOLD
Through t
H. A. HUMBER, LTD.
iialesi Information and Continuous Quotation Service Over
PRIVATE WIRE FACILITIES
STOCKS BONDS MINES GRAINS' OILS 
1220 Broad Street — Telephonet: E 1101 and E 1102
ISLAND fIoMES! CAMPS! LOGGING CAMPS!
Hand-Operated Washing Machines
Good family-sized machines, beautifully made from 
selected hardwood. Metal operating $| |^95 








Now that the good 
weather is here, it 
is time to have 
your car prepared 
for all the Spring 
driving ahead - of 
^you.
AUSTIN: SALES ^
Peden said a profit of 3% would 
be very cheerful news for the 
feed merchant so the 25% reduc­
tion in costs could only come from 
a re-adjustment in world grain 
prices, although the farmer might 
give himself a little help by a 
more realistic attitude, regarding 
the service he demanded from the 
merchant, and resistance to fancy 
ingredients included in feeds for 
advertising rather than feeding 
value.
Regarding floor prices Mr. Lan­
don pointed out that this was set 
for the -whole country with very 
little consideration for the special 
conditions prevailing in this area. 
Mr. Virgin remarked on the speed 
with which shirt manufacturers 
were given protection this week 
and the halting and inadequate 
protection the poultry industry 
was given when it faced disaster 
last January.
If the poultryman can .survive 
till next August, Morris Randle, 
dominion inspector of poulti'y 
products, thinks they may be in a 
stronger position. By then, eggs 
taken into storage will have ac­
cumulated charges above the floor 
price and will cost about 52 cents 
a dozen. Ed. Gilmour, manager 
of the Vancouver Island Co-op­
erative Poultry Marketing Asso­
ciation, reported that 85% of the 
meat coming to their processing 
plant is fowl and they cannot get 
enough: chicken to supply de­
mand.
The prevalence of small flocks 
in scattered areas also adds 
greatly to thein costs. Where the 
processor, in the Fraser Valley, 
can pick a full truck load right 
around hfs plant, the Duncan 
plant must travel 100 miles, pos­
sibly, to pick up a few birds.
One bright spot in the picture 
is the turkey industry. All the 
speakers were enthusiastic about 
the reputation V.I. turkeys have 
acquired, and they consider that 
the turkey farm at Chemainus Is 
a model of its kind. Consider­
able dissatisfaction was encoun­
tered with eggs shipped from 
here, but the shipping of poults 
by air has overcoitie this and a 
I shipment has -been made to Scot­
land with complete success. This 
may develop .into a world-wide 
business.
MORE SCHOOLS
Since 1945, 300,000 more places 
for school children have been 
provided in England and Wales 
—the equivalent 'of about 1,000
new schools. Today the average 
size of school classes in Britain 
is 32.9. This is smaller than be­
fore World War II. despite a rise 
in the school-leaving age.
TELEPHONE
E 2513
THE BRETTON has a plan 
which can readily be converted 
into a basementless house without 
rearrangement of the rooms. The 
space used for stairs in The Brct- 
ton would become storage space 
and the heating unit would be 
placed in the utility room. The 
Bretton also has two convenient 
service entries. The rear entry 
opens to the rear yard and gar­
age, while a side entrance is con­
venient for kitchen deliveries.
The central hall of The Bretton 
is wide enough to provide for a 
storage cabinet on one wall and 
another storage cabinet on the 
other wall, divided into linen, coat 
closet and storage space for bulky
Harold S. Timberlake 
Norman T. Johnson
OPTOMETRISTS
HAVE YOUR EYES EXAMINED 
REGULARLY
647 YATES ST. APPOINTMENTS: 9 to 5
household items. A coat closet in 
the vestible and twin closets in 
each bedroom complete the ample 
storage facilities in The Bretton. ' 
High bedroom windows increase 
wall space for furniture.
The exterior of The Bretton is 
of fi'ame with siding. The roof is 
dead level with pitch and gravel 
roofing on one inch thick, rigid 
insulation.
The Bretton’s overall size is 37 
feet, 6 inches by 26 feet, with a 
floor area of 977 square feet and 
16,292 cubic feet. Without the 
basement, there are 9,525 cubic 
feet.
For further information about 
, The Bretton, write to The Review.
- What*s For Supper? -
FIRST FILM SCRIPT ::
; Sonfierset Maugham, at 76, has 
written^ his first film script^; This 
iS: fpr “The Verger”, one ■ of: his 
three short: V stories : comprising 
“Trib’^ a-successor to the popu­
lar;: “Quartet”/ The other stories 
; are t KnowAll”arid ■ ^“Thb
Sanatorium”".::-'- 'i."
“CHEVRON” Garage and Service Station ■





Eighty-three years of continued service to 
Victoria, Saanich: and the Islands.
Calls promptly attended to by an efficient staff. 
Complete funerals marked in plain figures, 
at moderate charges. Lady attendant.
Victoria, B.C.734 Broughton St.
Phones: Office, E3614 
Residences: G 7679 —- E 4065 —• G3409
(.Supplied by' H. A. Huririber Ltd.)
The : behavior of stock prices 
this week suggested that the line 
of - lesser resistance is ; still up- 
,ward, That investment considera­
tions are still dominant, and that 
development of a vulnerable 
speculative position is still 
“around the corner.”
It might remain an unspcctacu-; 
lar market, requiring and reward­
ing patience, as lierctoforo but 
mainlairi substantially invested 
'"Positions. :. ;
TORONTO STOCKS
V: : (March 20, 1950)
Roginnld Hayward, Mrinnging Diroctor 




Hudson Bay M. & S.
Kerr-Addison ..... .......
Lakoshore .....................
Leitch Gold ............... .
Madsen Rod Lake .......


















Upper (Janndn ..................... . 3,70
Cnnn^inn Invoslmonl Fund... 5.50
CnmitionwoaUh Inti. Corp....... 4,0!)
How often does that cry, 
“What’s for supper,” come to the 
homemaker’s ears, as the door ad­
mits children from play or from 
school and the workers of the 
family come home tired ana hun­
gry from their various activities?
For most of the year hot food 
is preferred for supper, particu­
larly through the winter and these 
last chilly day.s of March'.:
Cereal products such as mac­
aroni, spaghetti, and: noodles; are'; 
a good foundation for many ex­
cellent, supper dishes,.’with pota-, 
toes and other vegetables running 
a close ; secorid. :pther foods : such: 
;as: :;eggs;; .frieat, ;poultry, /- fisbv:'or; 
cheese : may v: be : :used :in^ 
:aniourits: for/flavor and Texture;;;:
To cook macaroni; spaghetti: aricT: 
rioodle^; use; i;: quart of boiling; 
water;; arid one: teaspoori : of ;salt 
to: 4; purices;;pf; the;;cereai,;;or;Tn; 
The'caseTof : macaroni, brie (cup of: 
T-incli pieebs. : Boil until .tender,; 
about 15 to 20 minutes,; theb drain 
aricl:rinse iri cold water to separate 
the pieces.:' These; cereals i apprpxi- 
mately double in bulk during ebok- 
ing.
TTHere is one answer: tp The cry, 
for something diflferent. ; The re­
cipes come from:; the; horne ; econ­
omists’ bf The Consunior Section, 
Department of Agriculture, Ot- 
Tawa.,;:"'
Macaroni Souffle Ring 
1 cup macaronij in l-iiich pieces 
1 tablespoon fat :
1 cup soft bread; crumbs'
1 cup top milk ;
1 cup grated choc.se 
,Mi, teaspoon salt 
'3 .cgg-yolks:
,"'3' egg whites,:
Gook the macaroni in boiling, 
salted water until Tender. Drain. 
Melt fat and add with broad 
crumbs, top milk, cheese, salt and 
slightly beaten egg yolks, to the 
macaroni. Boat the egg whites un­
til stifT, but not dry: and Cold into 
fir,St mixture. Pour into a greased 
ca.ssorole and oven-poach, in a 
modenUu uvun, 35 degrue.s F. fur 
one liour. Serve with a well- 
soa.soncd tomato sauce. This mix- 
' lure m.'iv also bo eoolcerl in n ring 
mould and tho centre llllod with 
creametl mixed vogctablos. Yield; 
•six .servings.
• Macaroni Mont Special 
2’!: cup.s macaroni, in 1-inch
: '"Pieces ■ . :' :
1 V.i cup.s left-over moat, cho).iiKKl 
2 cups gravy
: 1 teaspoon spicy meal, sauce ,
1.; inodium onion, chopped >
Ml teaspoon; salt
4i teaspoon Tiepper , , i
I cup broad icrurnbs 
talriosnobn foT '
well. Mix together the chopped 
meat, gravy, spicy meat sauce, 
onion, salt and pepper. Combine 
with the macaroni and place in a 
well-greased baking dish. Cover 
with the crumbs, dot with fat and 
bake in a moderately slow oven, 
325 degrees F., for 20 minutes. 
Yield: six .servdngs.
Scalloped Macaroni and Ham
2 Tablespoons fat 
2 Tablespoons flour '
2 Clips milk : ; 4
1 teaspoon salt ; :>:
2 cups macaroni, in l-inch pieces 
1: Clip; diced, cooked hani ::
4;: cup grated, sharp cheese : 
^/(Paprika.'" 4';.";::;:
Melt/ fat,: blend in ;:flour.;::Aild: 
milk : arid ; salt ;a;n,d '4cpok4,until 
thick;: (stirring constantly: ;:B o i 1 
macaroni in salted (water : until 
terider.i; CDrairi;; PlaCe 4 half (^ the: 
iriacarorii Tn; ai greased;(casserble;; 
:add:’diced(ham .andihalf/theisauce;: 
Cover with iriacarbni: Then (sauce? 
Top '/ with;: grated . chbesb;: a n d 
'spririkle/ with: paprika.Balie: inn rika 
a:moderate4oven, 35(1 degrees F:, 
for " 50 rinimitesT Yield: six servi 
ihgS;
i’
LAND CLEARING— BREAKER^ PLOUGHING 
' V(PLbUGHING VIRG^^ '
EXCAVATING /---'('BACIC FiLlING'R,OAD 
: AND DRIVEWAY/BUILDING ~ 
GRADING, ETC.,'
What: about tlioae two misiglitly stumps 
sitting in the middle of your front lawn)
can remove them for you with the 
minimum amount of mes.si.
Write;
4
;" TYRON ROAD.;— SIDNEY" 
or Phone, after 6 p.m.: Sirlney 257M.
FRIDAY EVENING
Tickets for this outstanding'production are'Belling .very 
rapidly. . Get yours; noW: and; he ..assured of;; good'(scats.
IVanaporiation will be provided from Sidney Bus Depot 
'"to ..‘,the((Airport" and '/Return'.'' ■:( Bus.';leave».'(DepoTat'"'(7i30/:;f 
"P.m. sharp'and leaves ;AirpDft; for;return;trip, at J 030 p.rn4
T!iinT)iU<»r(i»<!tiS('iil, In inft iniMiolu'd 
or hy Uia I4flin:ir t'olitro!
ihwinl br hy tlio (•ovntinnciil Ol 
Ilrltish (VJinrilflw,
A FULL EVENING OF GOOD MUSIC AND FUN!
»___. . J_Jt .tl_______•________»T1* J... .r.____________1 »%____V____‘L_____.
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West Saanich 
School News
Div. 1 went in to Sir James 
Douglas school in Victoria on Fri­
day, Mai'ch 19, where they put 
on their Drama Festival play, 
“The Magic Egg.”
The adjudicator, Ross Lort, of 
Vancouver, gave them many fav­
orable comments on their per­
formance.
The play will be repeated on 
Tuesday, April 4, at the Brent­
wood Badminton Hall, at 8 p.m., 
as one of the items in the school’s 
annual concert.
Pupils are very sorry to have 
to say “goodbye” to Carol Pineo 
of Div. 2, as her parents arb leav­
ing the district to live in V^ncour 
ver.
Campbell MacDonald of Div. 3 
will be going to Vancouver dur­
ing the Easter vacation as his 
mother is attending the Easter 
Parent-Teacher convention as the 
Brentwood P.-T.A.’s official dele­
gate.
i Div. 4 won the attendance star 
at the March P.-T.A. meeting with 
a “room-parent” attendance of 
50 per cent.
SHAMROCK FOR THE 
IRISH GUARDS
When the Irish Guards, on 
March 17 celebrated the half cen­
tenary of their foundation, the 
King, who is the regiment’s 
colonel-in-chief, presented them 
with the traditional shamrock. In 
1902, Queen Alexandra made the 
first gift of a shamrock to the 
regiment on St. Patrick’s Day and 
the custom has been continued.
ST, PATRICK'S PARTY 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. McNiece, 
of Fourth Street, Sidney, were 
hosts last Friday evening, March 
17, at a St. Patrick’s party. Irish 
music and dancing highlighted 
the evening. Guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McLellan, Wil­
liam Clarke, Pat Lucas, Llo5'd 
Bryant; Betty Thomas and Bud 
Langell.
MORE ABOUT
(Continued From Page Four)
. Smart Heads
Altar Society
The annual general meeting of 
St. Elizabeth’s Altar Society took 
place on March 14, in the vestry 
of the church, when the following 
officers were elected for the com­
ing year: President, Mrs. W. 
Smart; vice-president, Mrs. L. ,B. 
Scardifield; secretary - treasurer, 
Mrs. H. Bradley; altar conveners. 
Miss M. Enos and Mrs. E. Eycker- 
mans; music, Mrs. M. Connor and 
Mrs. L. B. Scardifield; new par­
ishioners, Mrs. P. McNutt; social 
conveners, Miss R. Reid; public­
ity, Mrs. L. B. Scardifield.
A note of thanks was offered to 
Mrs. P. McNutt and Miss M. Enos 
for their untiring efforts as presi­
dent and secretary-treasurer, by 
the president, Mrs. W. Smart, at 
whose home the next meeting 
takes place on March 29, at 8 p.m., 
when all parishioners are wel­
come.
St. Elizabeth’s men’s committee 
is headed by Maurice Connor.
A daffodil silver tea will be 
held at: the home of Mrs. Smart, 
“Windswept,” Third St., on April 
19. Details will be announced 
later.
COLORING CUT-OUTS — STORY BOOKS
New Assortment................20c to 50c





Arrow Shirts—White and colors. Priced $3.95 up. 
Arrow Ties——$1.00 up.
/ Arrow Shorts and Vests——From $1.25 up.-














, English made....... ...........................
.MEN’S WORK SHIRTS— $
Caribou and Big Horn Brands. From......
— ALL TYPES OF GLOVES —
75
THE MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP-
1 hsrd St.r Opp. Cold Storage Sidney:
REFRIGERATOR
McCIary Refrigerator, 7 cii. ft, with fast* 
freeze compartment, $330.50
::::H.;F0X,,Proprietor,;7:.
Agehtft for McClary Ranges and Refrigerators 
iSECpND:;}STREET,:;'SIDNEYT'PHONE:250;,
second-hand GOODS BOOGHT AND SOLD
Miiimwmuwflummii
v;.Coac)tella/Valley, 4/for....il.
oppo.sition from France and Brit­
ain in the earliest moves to gain 
territory and power.
The German Kaiser’s war left 
Russia broken' and in revolt 
against the ruling class which 
ended with the uttermost brutal­
ity. Canadian troops landed at 
Archangel in an attempt to link 
up with an army sponsored by 
Winston Churchill driving against 
a revolutionary army in the south 
of Russia. Result, failure. A 
Russian peoples’ army swept the 
ancient order of church govern­
ment in thousands of villages out 
of existence for ever.
A second and equally devastat­
ing war was forced on Russia by 
Hitler’s Germany; and it too, 
failed. Then followed intense 
measures to survive as a united 
people. Confiscated landed es­
tates, collective farms, enforced 
labor rules, new forms of educa­
tion and other benefits intended 
to serve the entire need of many 
millions otherwise most certainly 
doomed to despair.
To; suppose a nation of such ill- 
fortune to be purposely planning 
a third war unless it be forced on 
them is silly.
Leaders everywhere have to 
consider defense and are entitled 
to certain distrusts in the absence 
of any sort of moral purpose, 
which has long been the chief and 
difficult ingredient in religious 
training.
It is senseless to hold Commun­
ism responsible for the ills of 
human nature. Nor is it a politi­
cal system easily changed and 
sometimes corrupted. It is more 
of a new religion, rising like 
Mohammedism and due to spread 
as far as Christianity, though per­
haps not with the same profound 








On my first attempt to write 
“a letter to the editor” I couldn’t 
possibly pick a better organization 
than the Sidney Junior Band As­
sociation to shower my praise 
.upon: -
In a district such as , Sidney, 
where children are usually left 
to their own devices, it is gratify­
ing to find a group of men and 
women with enough spirit to' do 
something concrete, .to^ rectify a 
serious want.;'; ■
The band ; association has pro­
vided; a large.number of children 
;with ah interest in music, and 
has supplied ; the instruction and 
encouragement; ;to keep that; in­
terest strong.
; The: First Annual Bandwagon 
Sidney Junior Band 
;preseht soon is ;without 'a;
“a N, Flag Raised in Eritrea ENTERTAINS AT ST. PATRICK'S TEA
Mrs. Phillip Fehler, The Gables, 
McTavish Road, entertained at a 
St. Patrick’s tea on March 17 from 
2 to '5 p.m. The rooms looked 
very bright and pretty in colors 
of white and green. The table 
was laid with a cut-work cloth. 
Streamers on the table were in 
green and white and lighted with 
tall tapers in green and white in 
silver holders centred with sham­
rock.
tasteful . lunch was served.
Those present included: Mrs. 
Reader, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. Birch, 
Mrs. Hubbard, Mrs. Evans, Mrs. 
Bowman, Mrs. Sarell, Mrs. Dal­
ton and Mrs. Street. Mrs. Birch 




Billie Southward arrived Tues­
day from Ottawa to visit his 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Hale, Third Street, Sidney. 
He was accompanied by his aunt, 
Mrs. Harry Denyer.
“Brightening Up Sidney” is spreading 
over the Island. This week we have 
been asked to make a sign for Lang­
ford, on the Island Highway. Why? 
Because nowhere can you get a bet­
ter sign at such a competitive price. 
This does not mean that our sign writ­
ing is “cheap”. It just means that 
you get more for money in the mak­
ing of a sign at:—
(NEAREST TO THE FERRY) on 
beacon: AVE., SIDNEY—Phone 12
the United Nations is ;un to the top of
Eritrea capital of Asmara, signalling the begin- 
ning M work by the U.N. Commission for Eritrea.' The Commis- 
the^inhahv theTormer Italian colony to ascertain the wishes of 
the i^abitants and to make recommendations on its future status
doubt the biggest thing to come 
out of North Saanich and it 
proves that the lucky members 
of, the band have gained not only 
a knowledge of music, but con­
fidence, pride and foresight.
I would say: Watch the Sidney 
Junior Band. Those kids are go­
ing to help themselves and not 
wait for other clubs and lodges 
to do something for the /children.
■ : r ;:. n.;M: pettis.
Sidney, B.C., - 
March :;21, ;1950.:




; (j.P.R.; cargo vessel S.S., Noot- 
ka was'; refloated: early;; Friday 
morning, March ;i7i The ship was 
aground ; on /a ; rocky ledge ori 
Thurlpw; ;Islarid,; in; the;"John;sori' 
Strait.
/; :;The;; vetefanl; coastal ';yesser; was 
/cleared : at/'the/; Sidney;; customs
hquse on her way; to the/north rif
;Va;ncouver / Island ;; at "the;/begin-; 
riing of her ill-fated voyage.
LEARN HOW TO 
PRUNE ROSES
During the past week, the Vic- 
toi'ia Rose Society, held its month­
ly meeting, in; the City Hall, Vic­
toria./
After the usual business was 
transacted, a demonstration of the 
proper pruning methods adopted 
in the pruning of hybrid Tea 
roses was exemplified by Mr. 
Barker, of Victoria; George Nunn 
and W- Cowell, of Sidney. The 
latter two gentlemen, together 
with M; /Chappuis, ; Paul ; Neilsori 
arid W. / Thompson were visitors 
frorri ,Sidney.-/''
are at your disposal 
for planning and exe­
cuting your printing 
needs.
Our skilled operators 




TWO FIRES IN! SIDNEY ^ 
; / Sidriey / Volunteer/ Fire Depart-, 
rnent was called ;;6ut/to/two fires; 
in; Sidney ori; Saturday; March 18.; 
The first call was at about 10,30 
in the morning and proved tb ,be 
a chimiiby fire at;/ the ' horiie of 
Mrs. C. Craig, Second St. The 
fire was; extinguished; without in­
cident arid no damage was report­
ed. The second fire occurred an 
hour or so later and was at the 
home of Mr! and Mrs. J. Mansiey, 
on Fifth St. No damage was re­
ported in/this case.
PLASTIC HAIR DRYER 
A new ivory plastic hair dryer, 
very fight; in/weiglit and perfect^ 
ly; balanced;/ wilpbe-seerr at the 
British/Industries Faif:;/It has ari 
easy-grip haridle with/ switch/con­
trol; which// gives; ari instant; flow 
of/hot or cold; air.; It lias/ a ;urii-
versal,, AG/DG motor - with/ self- 
aligning arid ;self-lubricatirig bear- 









SIDNEY CONSTABLE IN 
REST HAVEN HOSPITAL
Constable W. F. D, (Dave) Allen 
of the Sidney detachment of the 
B.C; provincial ; police, is in Rest 
Haven hospital. He is recuperat­
ing from ah operation and expects 
to bo homo at the end of the 
;wcek.,'
62 AIRCRAFT EXPORTED 
IN ONE MONTH
Analysis of Britain’s overseas 
trade in aircraft equipment in 
January .shows that imports had 
a total value $3,fi4fi million against 
SiH,382 million for exports, Big­
gest item on the export side was 
$3.8 million for 02 complete alr- 
plano.s .sold lo overseas countries. 
154 aircraft engines brought in 
well over $1.5 million.
LETUS ESTIMATE YOUR NEEDS
MERCHANT FLEET 
Britain’s merchant ship p i n g 
fleet is now back to prewar 
strenglli. Tlio huge gap in the 
United Kingdom'.s tonnage of over 
3'/.! million tons In 1045 has been 
made good within 4’/.! years,









COMPLETeTine: of SI^EDS:JN; stock
I , !
SMOKED BICNTG HAMS- 
.(Tasty),.:'//lb.„...
BONEI.ESS lilAL R 0 A ST-
(No waste), lb,.... ..... .
59“
:pork butt—'
(Chops or Roust), lb....
BONELESB .STEW BEEF—










■ LADIES’ SIZE,;;GARDE1N^',TOOLS— ,' ;
Those Tools are lighter in : weight but/ the finest quality over made.
® ‘1-51’INE FORKS, total length 38 inches.:..:..,........$1,50
® :5dNCH SPADE; total length 39 inches,..,.v.$i.5o 
»/''*^TOOTH"'RAKE. tfd;al h'.1igthwl8;;in(dit)s:,:.;T::.,'::'$l.lV:c^
» 4 HOE,: total length 50 inches,,.,.,$1.40




® ; lTANji and TANK 
: :/ SPHAYERS,^ '









® GARDEN HOSE — In 50-ft. 
length,s, or cut by the foot.
STONG SUNSET ' SALE' ENDS '^'Saturday,"March ^'25
■ Y "stilt. SOME REAL BUYS'LEFT—SEE THEM^ ON'
/;■':'?';/ '■■■'■:■■":■ : DISPLAY; IN "'OUR WINDOWS'-'-'■
.-..'■r-’^irMninuniniiimnnu
:CA'SH & ''CARRY/MEAT''' dept., —, ''
In Iho fildnoy Cakl OJoriMie —- LoIb of Eagy Porklno
''PHONEt' Sidney/'i03' — "
.«3I Blit EiV iS"'B Q13 ES-"' KiH K
COMPANY. LIMITED
SIDkEyv B.C. PHONE 8| NIGHT 6DY
. \r t
